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Your Neighborhood  — Your News®

Serving Brownstone Brooklyn and Williamsburg

By Aaron Short
The Brooklyn Paper

Brooklyn Heights and Wil-
liamsburg motorists worry that 
the city’s new bike-share pro-
gram will leave them without 
places to park.

Residents of the two neighbor-
hoods pushed the city to recon-
sider the locations of 10 proposed 

Drivers fear bike-share will replace their parking 

MEAN
Streets

The battle for Brooklyn’s byways

town and another dozen in North 
Brooklyn at two community board 
meetings last week.

Car owners argued the bike 
racks shouldn’t usurp park-
ing spaces in residential areas 
— claiming the city should in-
stead put the cycling hubs in parks, 
squares, or on sidewalks.

“Parking is so scarce in Brook-

lyn Heights, anytime parking 
has been taken away it causes 
big concerns,” said Brooklyn 
Heights Association director 
Judy Stanton.

Stanton urged the city to re-
locate proposed docks on Henry 
Street at Joralemon and Middagh 
streets and put them on the wide 

bike rental docks that could re-
place about two dozen parking 
spaces in the Heights and Down-

By Eli Rosenberg
The Brooklyn Paper

No sleep till Brooklyn Heights 
music lovers rename a park to 
honor recently deceased Beastie 
Boy Adam Yauch.

That’s the mission of a group 
of Heights residents who are 
demanding the city change the 
name of Squibb Park to pay trib-
ute to MCA, a beloved rapper 
and native son who passed away 

on May 4 at the age of 47, rather 
than a 19th-century pharmaceu-
tical innovator.

The Beastie backers, whose 
efforts began in the  comments 

License to chill
Fans want park named for Beastie Boy

By Daniel Bush
The Brooklyn Paper

A bizarre Clinton Hill inter-
section has given rise to a new 
automotive phenomena: stop or 
go traffic.

Baffled drivers are scratching 

their heads at the corner of Myrtle 
Avenue and Emerson Place, where 
they encounter a stop sign on a me-
dian directly in front of a traffic 
light — leaving some motorists 
wondering whether they should 

Stop & go
Baffl ing corner has a stop 
sign — and a traffi c light

Would you stop or would you go?
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STREET FIGHT

GREEN LIGHT

STOP SIGN

By Aaron Short
The Brooklyn Paper

Think you’ve seen some crazy art 
— this guy’s project earned him a res-
idency at Rikers Island and a manda-
tory psychiatric evaluation.

Greenpoint designer Takeshi Mi-
yakawa 50, was released on Wednes-
day after spending five days in jail for 
allegedly hanging plastic “I Love NY” 
bags with battery-powered lights, spark-
ing a bomb scare on Bedford Avenue 
last Friday.

Cops cordoned off three blocks of 

the Northside’s prime retail strip for 
several hours and called in the bomb 
squad to investigate a plastic bag and 
wires spotted hanging from a tree. In-
vestigators first considered the art proj-
ect a “suspicious package,” then later 
determined it was harmless.

Hours later, cops say they spotted 
Miyakawa as he was securing a second 
LED-illuminated shopping bag on a light 
post at Bedford Avenue and Lorimer 
Street and took him into custody.

Prosecutors charged the artist, who 

Greenpoint designer arrested, 
tossed in jail for light installation

Williamsburg resident Zach-
ary Koval is an animal — but he 
doesn’t eat any.
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Artist Takeshi Miyakawa was ar-
rested on Friday for putting up a 
sculpture on a tree.
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He’s not just a 
piece of meat
Meet America’s sexiest vegan 

He’s a beefcake — and he won’t even eat one! Williamsburg ac-
tor and waiter Zachary Koval is the “Sexiest Vegetarian Next Door” 
according to People for Ethical Treatment of Animals, earning the 
accolades of plant eaters worldwide. And the proud vegan bares 
it all in this exclusive interview with The Brooklyn Paper:

Ben Lockhart: We’re talking 
over the phone now, but you sound 
like you look great. How did you be-
come such a sexy vegetarian?

Zachary Koval: I had done a 
quick fun photo shoot with one of 

my friends and posted the pictures on 
Facebook. One of my other friends, 
who had heard of the contest prior, 
saw it and recommended that I enter. 
So I sent in my picture and filled out 

Aww-ters 
Prospect Park Zoo is showing off its crop of new ba-
bies — and they’re otter-ly irresistible! Dixie, a North 
American river otter, gave birth to three adorable pups 
in February — the first born in the city since 1956, the 
Wildlife Conservation Society says.
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By Daniel Bush
The Brooklyn Paper

A city decision to repair an 
outer-borough boardwalk with 
wood has opponents of the Co-
ney Island Boardwalk’s upcom-
ing concrete makeover accusing 
the Parks Department of turning 
back on its word.

Agency officials have said re-
peatedly that repairing city board-
walks with wood was no longer 
a viable option — sparking the 
move to replace the iconic Co-
ney Island Boardwalk with con-
crete and plastic lumber. 

But the city began repairing a 
10-block stretch of the longer, but 
far less exciting, Rockaway board-
walk with lumber last week — a 
move that has Coney Boardwalk 
advocates spitting nails.

“It’s an unbelievable slap in the 
face to our communities,” said 
Rob Burstein, the president of the 
Coney–Brighton Boardwalk Alli-
ance. “It shows that it’s possible to 

Boardwalk battle
Wood in Queens, but concrete in Coney

have a wooden boardwalk.”
Friends of the Boardwalk 

founder Todd Dobrin was also 
outraged.

“I’m furious,” said Dobrin, 
who has been fighting the city’s 
plans to take away the Board-

walk’s cherished planks. “Ev-
ery boardwalk should be treated 
equally.”

But city officials say they’re 
not flip-flopping.

“Under a full reconstruction 
of the Rockaway boardwalk, we 
would consider using concrete,” 
said Parks Department spokes-
woman Meghan Lalor, who said 
repairs on the Rockaway board-
walk, which drew 3.6 million vis-
itors last year, will replace planks  
Hurricane Irene turned into kin-
dling last year. 

A one-mile section of the 
5.5-mile walk has already been 
paved over with concrete, La-
lor noted.

Councilman Eric Ulrich (R–
Queens) doled out $1.6 million 
in taxpayer dollars to help repair 
the Rockaway boardwalk.

That news wasn’t lost on critics 
who slammed Councilman Do-
menic Recchia (D–Coney Island) 

Coney-Brighton Boardwalk 
Alliance President Rob Bur-
stein opposes concrete.
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Bombs away

Rail solution for arena jams
New plan unveils more trains, less parking for stadium visitors

See SHARE  on page 9

See STOP  on page 10See BEASTIE  on page 10

See ART  on page 10See VEGAN  on page 10

See CONCRETE  on page 10

Some music fans want to rename Squibb Park in Brooklyn Heights after neighborhood 
native and legendary Beastie Boys rapper Adam Yauch (center).
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By Natalie O’Neill
The Brooklyn Paper

Nets fans will get twice as much 
railway service and about half as 
many parking spots at the soon-to-
open Barclays Center under a plan to 
box out street-clogging drivers from 
neighborhoods near the arena.

The Long Island Rail Road will 
increase the number of Jamaica Sta-
tion–bound trains from four to eight 
between 10 pm and midnight on 
game nights to keep fans on the rails 
instead of behind the wheel, trans-
portation officials say.

The added “game trains” — 
funded by the Metropolitan Trans-
portation Authority’s operational 
budget — will arrive every 15 min-
utes and hold roughly 1,000 passen-
gers each, said Charlie McKiernan, 
a service planner for the Long Is-
land Rail Road. 

The MTA will also add four to 
seven “gap trains” — essentially 
on-call subway trains — on the Q 
and 4 lines to in an attempt to pre-

vent post-game gridlock in Prospect 
Heights, Park Slope, Fort Greene, 
and other neighborhoods by getting 
arena-goers to use mass transit.

Stadium builders also say they 

will cut the number of on-site park-
ing spaces from 1,000 to 541 and pro-
vide shuttle bus service on Atlantic 
Avenue to more distant parking lots. 
Bike-loving hoops fans will get 400 

racks to stow their two-wheelers.
It’s all part of a long-awaited Bar-

clays Center traffic plan released on 
Tuesday by arena developer Forest 
City Ratner, transportation consul-
tant Sam Schwartz, and the city that 
aims to use “marketing and incen-
tives” to convince fans that pub-
lic transit is the best way to get to 
the game.

“The message is: don’t even 
think about driving,” Schwartz 
said. “We’re getting people out of 
cars.”

He added that Nets tickets will be 
emblazoned with mass transit direc-
tions but no info about how to drive 
to the stadium or park a car.

But Forest City Ratner also said 
it has  abandoned a plan announced 
last year  to offer free subway rides 
to ticket-holders on game nights, 
saying technological glitches are 
standing in the way.

“We did look at that but the 
technology isn’t there,” Schwartz 

By Daniel Bush
The Brooklyn Paper

You better Beliebe it!
Grammy-nominated pop superstar 

Justin Bieber is coming to the Bar-
clays Center this fall, according to 
arena officials who announced that 
the 18-year-old heartthrob — poten-
tially the most famous Canadian of 
all-time — will perform at the Pros-
pect Heights venue on Nov. 2.

“Justin Bieber is more than a great 
performer, he’s an icon for his genera-
tion,” said Barclays Center CEO Brett 
Yormark. “Justin’s show at Barclays 
Center furthers our goal to deliver art-

Teen sensation 
coming to boro

BIEBERMANIA: The teen pop sen-
sation joins a growing group of A-
list performers — including Barbra 
Streisand and Jay-Z — who’ll play the 
Barclays Center this fall.
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Bieber 
fever!

Basketball fans will get extra trains after Nets games in an at-
tempt to prevent gridlock and parking problems around the 
soon-to-open Barclays Center.

See BIEBER  on page 10
See ARENA  on page 10

By Natalie O’Neill
The Brooklyn Paper

The Great GoogaMooga didn’t 
live up to its name — at least for 
hundreds of “VIP” ticket hold-
ers who will get refunds after a 

not-so-great experience.
Organizers of Prospect Park’s 

much-hyped food and music fes-
tival are giving $250 back to 
each concert-goer who shelled 

‘Great’ fall
Ticket holders get refunds 
after GoogaMooga fl ops

Food ran out in the “Extra Mooga” section — but not 
here, where the lay people ate.
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See GOOGA  on page 9
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Visit nyc.gov or call 311 
to request Know Before 
You Enroll Tips or to file 
a complaint.

Know Before
You Enroll

     My dream is to be a nurse, so I 
signed up for nursing school and paid 
$6,000. Ten months later, I found out 
the school wasn’t licensed and the 
Attorney General shut it down. 
My dream is shattered, and I’m 
in debt. To owe money for 

nothing is so hard. 

But I’m not giving 
up. I’m going to the 

City’s Workforce1 
Healthcare 
Career Center 
for help.

– Paula,
   Brooklyn

Meet the OTHER congressional candidates

By Aaron Short
The Brooklyn Paper

Brooklyn’s “No Impact Man” 
hopes to make a big impact next 
year — in Washington.

Environmentalist Colin Bea-
van — the Clinton Hill resident 
who made a name for himself by 
curbing his fossil fuel consump-
tion and living to blog about it 
— is throwing his sustainably 
made hat into the ring to suc-
ceed Rep. Ed Towns (D–Fort 
Greene).

Beavan will square off against 
the winner of a Democratic con-
test between State Assembly-
man Hakeem Jeffries (D–Pros-
pect Heights) and Councilman 
Charles Barron (D–Canarsie), 
on the Green Party ticket.

Though he’s best known for 
his personal austerity measures 
— chronicling his avoidance of 
energy-sucking appliances like 
air conditioners in the name of 
a healthier Earth — he says his 
hope is to jump-start the econ-
omy by backing Brooklyn busi-
nesses.

“The government and corpo-
rations take wealth away from 
communities and we basically 
beg for the money back, but we 
should invest in job development 
here so money doesn’t leave the 
neighborhoods,” said Beavan.

Born in Stuyvesant Town, 
Beavan got an engineering de-
gree, consulted for housing and 
health providers, and wrote for 
magazines before becoming an 
environmental activist after read-

By Daniel Bush
The Brooklyn Paper

A Republican Sheepshead Bay 
T-shirt maker has his sights set 
on taking over a longtime Demo-
cratic congressional seat that now 
contains conservative-leaning 
neighborhoods such as Marine 
Park and Bergen Beach. 

“My odds are really good 
now,” Alan Bellone said about 
succeeding Rep. Ed Towns (D–
Fort Greene). “Republicans have 
a shot to take this seat.”

Bellone, who owns A Stitch 
Above in Downtown and ran unsuc-
cessfully against Assemblywoman 
Helene Weinstein (D–Sheepshead 
Bay) in 2008 and 2010, said the seat 
could be his because residents in 
neighborhoods added to Towns’s 
expansive Central Brooklyn dis-
trict earlier this year have backed 
Rep. Bob Turner (R–Sheepshead 
Bay) and GOP state senate candi-
date David Storobin.

The 49-year-old father of two 
also said he’ll be the favorite in 
Southern Brooklyn.

“Knowing those neighbor-
hoods will give me an advantage,” 
said Bellone, who’s launching his 
candidacy later this month and 
promised to focus his energies 
on jobs, housing, and education 
if he’s elected.

Bellone will be going up against 
either Assemblyman Hakeem Jef-
fries (D–Fort Greene) or Coun-
cilman Charles Barron (D–Ca-
narsie), who are squaring off in 
the June 26 Democratic primary. 
Towns represented Central Brook-
lyn for more than a quarter of a 
century before  announcing his 
retirement last month . 

Southern Brooklyn has long 
been considered a democratic 
stronghold, but that changed 
last fall when Turner beat As-
semblyman David Weprin  in the 
race to replace former Democrat 
Rep. Anthony Weiner . Republican 
David Storobin beat Councilman 
Lew Fidler (D–Marine Park) in 
an extremely close special elec-
tion to replace prison-bound ex-
pol Carl Kruger last week. The 
vote was so close a recount has 
been ordered.

Brooklyn Republican Party 
Chairman Craig Eaton said the 
GOP will back Bellone in the 
hopes of scoring another upset.

“We’re going to be spending 
a lot of time and effort on this 
race,” Eaton said.

Southern Brooklyn politicos 
said a strong Republican chal-
lenger could beat the Democratic 
nominee in Southern Brooklyn 
— especially since Jeffries and 

Natural election
Green candidate wants to leave footprint

Southern 
exposure
Alan Bellone mounts a bid

ing stories about the country’s 
dependence on foreign oil dur-
ing the Iraq War.

In 2006, he launched the 
blog “ No Impact Man ,” dedi-
cated to shrinking his environ-
mental footprint, and the web-
site took off.

He detailed his family’s avoid-
ance of gasoline, electricity, and 
heat — and decision to only eat 
food grown within 100 miles of 

Brooklyn. They became vegetar-
ians, nixed most transportation, 
and even managed to keep the 
air conditioners off in 100-de-
gree August heat.

“We were a little bit lucky 
there was cross ventilation in the 
apartment,” said Beavan. “We 
would fill up the bath with water 
and leave it, and on the blistering 
nights we would jump in the baths 
and make ourselves wet.”

The blog led to a book deal, a 
documentary, a national speak-
ing tour, conferences, and a non-
profit,  noimpactproject.org , 
which shows readers how to 
incorporate some of Beavan’s 
waste-reduction techniques in 
their own lives.

Beavan hopes to use his ex-
perience in eco-abstinence to 
inform public policy. He still 
manages to do his part to re-
duce climate change such as re-
stricting personal travel, but, if 
elected, he would probably take 
the train to go to work.

And even if he doesn’t win, 
he hopes to engage and excite a 
district stretching across the bor-
ough from Brooklyn Heights to 
Brighton Beach as an everyman 
candidate (albeit the everyman 
candidate who once  refused to 
use toilet paper for one year ).

“Our real goal is to get peo-
ple involved in the democratic 
process,” said Beavan. “Citizens 
should decide for themselves to 
run for office and represent their 
communities better than profes-
sional politicians can.”

Barron have no connections to 
those neighborhoods.

“Southern Brooklyn residents 
don’t want liberals,” said Dem-
ocratic District Leader Michael 
Geller (D–Sheepshead Bay). 
“People are looking for alter-
natives.”  

Still, Bellone has an uphill 
climb: he hasn’t raised any money 
for his congressional run. 

He also managed to capture 

a pitiful 21 percent of the vote 
against Weinstein two years ago 
after spending less than $1,000 
on his Assembly campaign. 

Jeffries has just under 
$400,000 cash on hand. 

Barron has roughly $40,000 
in his war chest. Both men also 
have wider name recognition 
than Bellone and have  vowed 
to campaign heavily  in South-
ern Brooklyn.

Environmental activist Co-
lin Beavan declared his run 
for Congress on the Green 
Party ticket.
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GOP challenger Alan Bellone is running to replace retir-
ing Rep. Ed Towns, whose expansive Central Brooklyn 
district now includes several conservative neighbor-
hoods such as Sheepshead Bay.
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By Natalie O’Neill
The Brooklyn Paper

Brooklyn-born superstar Bar-
bra Streisand will play a second 
homecoming show at the Bar-
clays Center this fall.

The “Funny Girl” will take the 
stage in the soon-to-open arena 
for  her first-ever Brooklyn show 
on Oct. 11  — then the eight-time 
Grammy Award winner will fol-

low it up with an Oct. 13 encore 
performance.

Tickets to the second concert 
went on sale at 10 am on Mon-
day and Babs fans sprung into 
action.

“Just sealed the deal!”  wrote one 
Twitter user . “This girl is seeing @
BarbraStreisand in concert!”

Some Barbra lovers com-
plained about on-again, off-again 

ticket availability and confusing 
“sold out” announcements.

Barclays Center spokesman 
Barry Baum said tickets were still 
available on Monday afternoon 
and that there’s a four-ticket cap 
per buyer to keep resellers from 
hogging seats.

He did not immediately know 
how many tickets remain avail-
able.

Ticketmaster has seats starting 
at $385.90 for both shows.

More than a dozen ticket hold-
ers are  trying to flip Streisand 
tickets on Craigslist  — with some 
asking for as much as $750 per 
seat. 

The online ticket seller Stub-
Hub has tickets to the Oct. 11 and 
Oct. 13 shows starting at $119 
and $129, respectively.

Streisand times two
Barbra will play second show at Barclays Center

Barbra Streisand announced she will play two shows in Brooklyn this fall.
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Clear Healthy Skin
  isn’t it time you call?
Medical Services we accept:

GHI, HIP, 1199, AETNA, CIGNA, UNITED, OXFORD, 

HORIZON, HEALTHNET, MEDICARE, BLUE CROSS, 

MAGNACARE, AMERICHOICE, ELDERPLAN

Cosmetic Services  Botox, Restylane, 

Juvederm, Radiesse, Sculptra, Laser Hair Removal, 

Laser Tattoo Removal, Laser Vein Removal, Torn 

Earlobe Repair, Keloid Surgery…

Coolsculpting  Trim Fat, No Needles, No Downtime

254 Prospect Park West, Park Slope
136 West 17th Street, NYC

Javier Zelaya, MD
Verna Broughton, PA 718.832.3313

Come to the Conservatory this summer! 
58 Seventh Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11217

Register your child now 
for a fun and fulfilling summer 

of music!

• PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
Children 6 years old and up develop their love 
of music with instrumental and voice lessons. 

• WORLD DRUMMING FOR KIDS
Children ages 6 to 9 explore the world as they 
discover the rhythms and traditions of many 
cultures.

• JUNIOR ROCK WEEK
Students ages 7 to 11 play with seasoned 
professionals in a week of fun learning 
and rocking.

• MUSIC ADVENTURES FESTIVAL
Children ages 18 months to 4 years experience 
an exciting week of singing, dancing, instrument 
playing, and learning about music.

• MUSICWORKS WEEKEND
Kids and families discover the joy of music in 
workshops like Inside the Band, Songbuilding, 
Storyhearing, Music at the Movies, and more!

For tuition and 

financial aid details 

call the Registrar at

718.622.3300.

www.bqcm.org

RegisterToday!

Summer Programs for Kids
July 9 to August 24

Thank you for continuing to 
provide our residents with the 

highest level of care

Congratulations to the staff at Hopkins 
Center for Rehabilitation & Healthcare 
for receiving a perfect survey from the 
New York State Department of Health

155 DEAN STREET, BROOKLYN, NY 11217 

By Natalie O’Neill
The Brooklyn Paper

Opponents of a much-an-
ticipated cycling route that 
would connect the Prospect 
Park West bike lane with Park 
Slope and Prospect Heights 
want the city to push aside the 
new path — literally.

Neighbors and civic lead-
ers claim a proposed two-
way bike lane on Plaza Street 
West should be banished to 
the sidewalk because there’s 
not enough room on the 
charming-but-narrow street, 
where cars frequently dou-
ble-park.

“No one will be able to 
get through; it’s going to be-
come a nightmare,” Dolly 
Williams, a Community 
Board 6 member who lives 
on the street, said at a meet-
ing last week. 

Williams,  a former city 

planning commissioner , 
and other residents sug-
gested moving an existing 
southbound bike lane and the 
planned northbound lane to 
the “under-used” sidewalk 
on the east side of the street, 
which borders a quiet, fenced-
off section of Grand Army 
Plaza’s green space.

Critics of the proposed 
path say putting a two-way 
bike lane on the street would 
clog traffic, create chaos, and 
even block ambulances — 
claims similar to those made 
by opponents of the contro-
versial Prospect Park West 
bike lane.

But the “sidewalk solu-
tion” would create a conflict 
between cyclists and pedes-
trians and increase the likeli-
hood that drivers will speed 
on wider street, bike advo-
cates say.

Cycling advocate Eric McClure wants a bike lane 
on Plaza Street West — not on the sidewalk.
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Slopers: Curb this bike lane
Critics of Plaza Street West path want it routed onto sidewalk

“I think it’s an incredi-
bly foolish idea,” said Rob-
ert Minsky of the Grand 
Army Plaza Coalition. “It 
takes away from the park.”

The city’s on-street design 

calls for removing four feet 
of road space reserved for 
automotive traffic and giv-
ing it to cyclists, creating 
an eight-foot-wide patch 
of asphalt for two-wheelers 

heading to Prospect Park and 
bikes traveling toward Pros-
pect Heights.

Last year, the city  aban-
doned plans for the two-way 
route  amid  the Prospect Park 
West bike lane controversy  
then revived it last month after 
the Department of Transpor-
tation discovered that roughly 
one third of cyclists who use 
the existing lane ride in the 
wrong direction.

A spokeswoman for the 
agency didn’t respond to 
calls seeking comment by 
press time — but the plan 
to put the lane on the street 
got a green light from CB6 
last week.

That’s one indication the 
sidewalk suggestion won’t 
hold up, cyclists say.

“There’s plenty of room 
on the street,” said bike ad-
vocate Eric McClure. 

506 Sixth Street, Brooklyn 
• 718-622-2608 • www.nym.org

We fixed that.
Wound Care and Hyperbaric Center
One Prospect Park West, Brooklyn

“Because of my 
diabetes I was 
getting blisters 
and wounds on 
my feet.”
Today, doctors can speed wound recovery

by dramatically increasing blood oxygen

levels using hyperbaric oxygen therapy.

Using this technology as well as other treat-

ments, the team at New York Methodist

Hospital’s Wound Care and Hyperbaric

Center can help save the limbs of people

with diabetes, and promote healing of

many other types of wounds.  

By Natalie O’Neill
The Brooklyn Paper

The city says it will fix 
a much-loathed Greenwood 
Heights truck route by moving 
big rigs to other streets — but 
some residents say the plan is 
a trucking nightmare.

Traffic engineers are con-
sidering converting 20th 
Street — a major two-way 
trucking artery between 
Third and Seventh avenues 
— into a one-way street and 
rerouting tractor trailers trav-
eling in one direction onto 
Prospect Avenue, 21st Street, 
or 22nd Street under a plan 
intended to ease traffic and 
make the roadway safer.

The proposal might reduce 
truck traffic on 20th Street, 
but residents and businesses 
on now-quiet 21st Street say 
they don’t want to see their 
front yard become a danger-
ous mini-freeway.

“The last thing we need 
are trucks blowing through 
here,” said Michael Mendoza, 
general manager of Toby’s 
Public House on 21st Street 
and Sixth Avenue. “We’ve 
got tables outside — and kids 
running around.”

Trucks could still use 20th 
Street to drive east-bound to-
ward the Prospect Expressway, 
but those heading toward the 
Brooklyn–Queens Express-
way would take Seventh Ave-
nue before turning onto Pros-
pect Avenue, 21st Street, or 
22nd Streets, according to  a 
Department of Transportation 
study  made at the request of 
Community Board 7.

“I just see them moving 
a problem from one street 
to another,” said Dan Bono. 
“One street will be slightly 
less noisy and the other will 
be slightly more noisy instead 
of one very noisy street and 

one very quiet street now. 
Whether that’s an improve-
ment I don’t know.”

For some 20th Street res-
idents who are sick of the 
sound of rumbling of tires, 
the sight of clipped car mir-
rors, and the smell of die-
sel exhaust, any reduction in 
trucking is a big win.

“It makes sense — we’ve 
suffered enough dealing with 
all of these trucks,” said 20th 
Street resident Alan Gold-
farb.

Greenwood Heights dwell-
ers who live along the truck-
ing viaduct have long com-
plained about their noisy road 
— claiming the street is sim-
ply too narrow to accommo-
date a parade of 18-wheelers 
traveling between the Brook-
lyn-Queens Expressway and 
the Prospect Expressway.

“It’s a great idea because 
there’s a lot of accidents, a lot 

Truck route bout
Plan would shake up Greenwood Hts

The city wants to reduce truck traffic on 20th 
Street, but neighbors fear the plan will just spread 
the misery.
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of cars get hit and their mir-
rors get taken off,” said 20th 
Street’s Angelica Severino.

But some 20th Street res-
idents fear the city’s plan 
might actually make things 
worse.

Per Hoffman, a land-
lord on the street, said mak-
ing the road one-way won’t 
quiet noisy morning traffic — 
which tends to begin around 5 
am, heading east. Instead, he 
fears a less-constricted road-

way would lead to more reck-
less driving and noise.

“By turning it into a one-
way you’re actually making 
it a more enticing spot to 
speed,” Hoffman said.

The Department of Trans-
portation will unveil more de-
tails of the plan at a May 30 
Community Board 7 meet-
ing, where officials will con-
sider community feedback 
before making a decision.

— with Derrick Lytle

By Natalie O’Neill
The Brooklyn Paper

Workers at a Park Slope 
school have turned the sur-
rounding block into a mid-
night buffet for hungry ro-
dents — and fat-bellied rats 
are always back for seconds, 
neighbors say.

Some Slopers claim the 
clean-up crew at  PS 282  reg-
ularly tosses trash bags filled 
with rotting cafeteria food on 

the sidewalk in front of the 
school, attracting throngs of 
nasty rats on Sixth Avenue 
and Berkeley Place.

“It looks like a landfill — 
it’s just disgusting,” said neigh-
bor Karen Hartmann, who 
claims the filthy mess sits 
on the sidewalk, and some-
times spills onto the street, 
overnight on weekends and 
for days at a time on week-
ends. “The school makes no 

The rat pack
Neighbors: Slope school 
serves lunch to rodents

effort to clean it.”
Hartmann says the prob-

lem could be solved easily 
if the school stored its trash 
somewhere secure — like in a 
closed Dumpster — until gar-
bage crews arrive.

Her complaints closely mir-
ror those of Windsor Terrace 
residents who claimed  rac-
coons were enjoying regular 
meals from half-finished milk 
cartons  left in trash bags on the 
sidewalk outside PS 154.

PS 282 principal Magalie 
Alexis did not return calls.

Hartmann — who claims 
the neighborhood’s rat popu-
lation has boomed recently — 
says school officials have been 
unresponsive for months.

“What message does it 
send?” she said.

Neighbors say trash from PS 282 in Park Slope attracts rats.
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•  Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
•  Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays, Bonding 

Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
•  Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
•  Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Implant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Affordable Family Dentistry
in modern pleasant surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554  624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

 POLICE BLOTTER
Find more online every Wednesday at

BrooklynPaper.com/blotter

With New York’s 529 College Savings Program Direct Plan, all 
your growth is tax-deferred and your withdrawals are tax-free 
when you use the money for tuition, room & board, books and 
fees.* Plus, as a New York taxpayer, you’ll earn a New York 
income tax deduction** every year you contribute. 

May 29 is 529 Day.  
���������	
���������������� 
to keep more of what’s yours  
at ny529directplan.com.  

Saving for college  
is tougher than ever.
                    We can help.

 †  This hypothetical example does not represent the return on any particular investment. The final account balance does not reflect 
any taxes or penalties that may be due upon distribution. Actual costs of borrowing and returns on savings will vary and 
may be higher or lower than those shown. 

SAVING VS. BORROWING 

6% 
Return

Borrowed: 
$38,000

(At 5% interest paid 
over 10 years)

Total Cost: 
$48,365

Invested:  
$21,600

($100 a month for 
18 years)

Projected  
College  

Expenses:  
$38,292

$60k

$50k

$40k

$30k

$20k

$10k

5% Owed
In this scenario, if you borrowed $38,000 to 
pay for college, you would have to spend twice 
as much than if you saved on a regular basis. †

This example assumes that the investor saves 
$100 a month for 18 years. 

It also assumes the borrower takes out a loan 
for $38,000 at 5% interest and takes ten years 
to pay it back. 

   Investment returns are not guaranteed, 
and you could lose money by investing 
in the plan.

� �� �����	�����������	�����	����������
���
be subject to federal income tax and a 10% 
federal penalty tax, as well as state and local 
	��
���������������������������������
contingent on meeting other requirements 
and certain withdrawals are subject to 
federal, state, and local taxes.   

 **  Up to $10,000 is deductible from New 
York State taxable income for married 
����������	����	���!��	�������	�����
can deduct up to $5,000 annually. 
May be subject to recapture in certain 
circumstances — rollovers to another 
���������	�
����
�
���	��������������	�� 

� � �������������
��������
�������������������
������������
�������
���������������������
��������
�����������������������
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are only available for investments in such 
�����������	�����������
���������

   The Comptroller of the State of New York and the New 
York State Higher Education Services Corporation are 
the Program Administrators and are responsible for 
implementing and administering the Direct Plan. Upromise 
Investments, Inc. and Upromise Investment Advisors, 
LLC serve as Program Manager and Recordkeeping and 
Servicing Agent, respectively, and are responsible for 
day-to-day operations, including effecting transactions. The 
Vanguard Group, Inc. serves as the Investment Manager. 
Vanguard Marketing Corporation markets, distributes and 
underwrites the Direct Plan.

   No guarantee: None of the State of New York, its agencies, 
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC), The 
Vanguard Group, Inc., Upromise Investments, Inc., nor any 
of their applicable affiliates insures accounts or guarantees 
the principal deposited therein or any investment returns 
on any account or investment portfolio. 

   New York’s 529 College Savings Program currently includes 
two separate 529 plans. The Direct Plan is sold directly by 
the Program. You may also participate in the Advisor Plan, 
which is sold exclusively through financial advisors and has 
different investment options and higher fees and expenses 
as well as financial advisor compensation. 

   For more information about New York’s 529 

College Savings Program Direct Plan, obtain 

a Program Brochure and Tuition Savings 

Agreement at www.ny529directplan.com  

or by calling 1-800-376-9166. This includes 

investment objectives, risks, charges, 

expenses, and other information. You  

should read and consider them carefully 

before investing.  

©2012 State of New York

78TH PRECINCT
Park Slope

Cops say a violent creep 
used his car to run over a 
man on Nevins Street on 
May 16.

The 59-year-old victim 
told police that he was walk-
ing near Wyckoff Street at 5 
pm when he got into an argu-
ment with an angry driver. 
The motorist then backed 
up his car and intentionally 
struck the poor guy’s leg, 
leaving him with injuries, 
according to police.

Cops arrested a 51-year-
old suspect the same day.

Eye witness
Two women snatched 

some fancy sunglasses from 
a shop on Seventh Avenue 
on May 17.

A worker at Pearle Vision 
near Union Street told cops 
two perps walked into the 
shop at 12:40 pm and grabbed 
four pairs of designer sun-
glasses, which cost approxi-
mately $1,500 altogether. 

The gals then strolled out 
of the shop without paying, 
cops say.

Bad bar-goer
A quick-moving crook 

swiped a laptop from a man 
at a bar on Union Street on 
May 19.

The 28-year-old victim 
told cops he set his Mac 
laptop inside a blue bag on 
a bench at Union Hall near 
Fifth Avenue at around 3 am 
— then looked away for five 
minutes. That was enough 
time for the thief to snatch 
the bag and disappear.

Hospital heist
A jerk stole a credit card 

from a worker at a hospital on 
Sixth Street on May 17.

The 46-year-old victim 
told cops she locked her bag 
inside a locker at New York 
Methodist Hospital near Sev-
enth Avenue at 4 pm, went 
to work, and came back four 
hours later. 

That’s when she discov-
ered the bag missing — along 
with the Visa credit card in-
side. — Natalie O’Neill

84TH PRECINCT
Brooklyn Heights–

DUMBO–Boerum Hill–
Downtown

Robbery foiled
Two violent crooks lashed 

out at a man on Jay Street on 
May 15 after he refused to 
hand over his wallet to the 
marauders. 

The victim said he was 
near Fulton Street at 2:40 pm 
when the thugs demanded he 
empty his pockets. The pe-
destrian refused — prompt-
ing the jerks to punch him 
in the face and flee.

Bikes stolen
Thieves swiped three bi-

cycles from a father and his 
kids in Brooklyn Bridge Park 
on May 20.

The dad told police he left 
the two-wheelers in the park’s 
Main Street Playground near 
Water Street at 6 pm. 

When he returned 30 min-
utes later, the bikes were 
missing.

Subway mug
A thug attacked and 

robbed a straphanger at the 
York Street F train station 
on May 4. 

The victim said he was 
entering the station near Jay 
Street at 10 pm when the thug 
knocked him unconscious. 
When he came to, his wal-
let was missing.

Pharmacy fight
Police arrested a woman 

who they said shoplifted from 
a Court Street drugstore and 
attacked a security guard on 
May 14.

The security guard at the 
store at Montague Street said 
he stopped the alleged thief 
when she tried leaving with 
stolen makeup products at 
4:30 pm. The woman fought 
back, biting the guard’s hand, 
according to police.

She fled, but police ar-
rested a woman later that 
day who officers said had 
the stolen goods.

Biking bandit
A slick thief on a bike 

swiped a man’s cellphone 
out of his hands on York 
Street on May 19. 

The victim told police he 
was near Jay Street at 4 pm 
when the crook rode by on a 
bicycle, grabbed the phone, 
and pedaled away.

Bad will
A heartless thief stole a 

woman’s unattended wallet 
from a Goodwill store on Liv-
ingston Street on May 19.

The victim told police she 
left the wallet on a counter 
at the store between Bond 
Street and Elm Place at 11:22 
am. She returned to retrieve 
it one hour later, but the wal-
let was missing.

Cash grab
Someone stole a woman’s 

wallet in a Fulton Street de-
partment store on May 18. 

The shopper told cops she 
placed the wallet on the floor 
at the store near Bridge Street 
at 5:15 pm. 

When she returned for 
it five minutes later, it was 
gone. — Daniel Bush

76TH PRECINCT
Carroll Gardens–Cobble 

Hill–Red Hook

Smith mugging
A 47-year-old man was ar-

rested for robbing a man on 
Smith Street on May 18.

The victim told police that 
he was between Baltic and 
Warren streets at around 4 
am when the suspect asked 
him to spare a dollar. But 
when the victim pulled out 
his wallet, the thief snagged 
it and fled, cops said. 

A suspect was arrested 
about a half-hour later, when 
the victim, riding along in a 
police squad car, picked out 
the man on Hoyt Street.

Teen attack
Cops arrested a 17-year-

old boy for robbing a 13-year-
old youth at gunpoint inside a 
Hoyt Street apartment build-
ing on May 16.

The pint-sized victim 
told police that he entered 
the elevator of the build-
ing between Atlantic Av-
enue and Pacific Street at 
around 3:40 pm, when the 
suspect and an accomplice 
followed him in. 

“What’s in your pocket?” 
the suspect asked, before 
pulling out a gun and taking 
the boy’s Beat headphones 
and Nook electronic read-
ing device, cops said.

Rude robber
Cops arrested an 18-year-

old man for allegedly robbing 
woman on Conover Street on 
May 8.

The victim told police she 
was near Pioneer Street at 
around 3 pm when the sus-
pect grabbed her clothes and 
reached into her pocket to re-
move her cellphone. 

When the victim tried to 
grab it back, the perp slapped 
her hand, saying, “I’ll beat 
the s--- out of you b----, I’m 
going to f--- you up,” she told 
police. — Colin Mixson

88TH PRECINCT
Fort Greene–Clinton Hill

Fleeced
A thief robbed a man at 

knifepoint on Adelphi Street 
on May 14.

The 22-year-old victim 
told cops he was between 
DeKalb and Myrtle avenues 
at 1:45 am when the bandit 
told him to give over all his 
money. After the thug dis-
played a knife, the victim 
handed over $40.

Kickin’ time
A thug tripped a man at 

the Classon Avenue G train 
station and stole his cellphone 
on May 14.

The 19-year-old victim 
told cops he was standing 
on the platform near Lafay-
ette Avenue at 3:50 pm when 
someone kicked him down, 
knocking his phone loose 
from his hand. The crook then 
took off with the phone. 

Old Navy
Cops arrested a man who 

they say tried to steal clothes 
from an Old Navy on Atlan-
tic Avenue on May 16.

Representatives from the 
store said the man  they saw 
the man stealing clothes at 
5:20 pm and approached him. 
A struggle ensued and the 
thief allegedly hit security 
guards with an umbrella. 

Grave situation
A knife-toting thug robbed 

a man in the Fulton Street C 
train station on May 16. 

The 14-year-old victim 
said he was standing on the 
platform near South Portland 
Avenue at 3:47 pm when a 
man wielding a gravity 
knife approached him and 
demanded his money. 

After he handed over $10, 
the jerk fled. 

Gun shots
A thug shot at a man sit-

ting on a bench on Washing-
ton Walk on May 20 — hit-
ting both of his legs.

The victim told cops he 
was on the bench near Myrtle 
Avenue when someone fired 
shots at him and fled.

Targeted
A shoplifter went on a 

spree in the Target on Flat-
bush Avenue between May 
13 and 19 — hitting the store 
multiple times, said police.

Officials say the suspect 
raided the store near Atlantic 
Avenue four times — taking 
shirts, DVD players, and spi-
der wrap — before they ap-
prehended a suspect on May 
19 at 9:25 pm. 

— Eli Rosenberg

68TH PRECINCT
Bay Ridge–Dyker Heights

Passport perp
A crook stole a Chinese 

immigrant’s passport and 
green card from her home 
in Bay Ridge on May 14, 
cops say.

The victim reported that 
she left her home on Third 
Avenue between 68th and 
69th streets at 7:30 am and 
came back at 9 pm to find 
that someone had jimmied 
open her bedroom window 

and taken the handbag hold-
ing her documents.

Ding, dong
A crook rang an 85th 

Street woman’s front door-
bell on May 18 — the crept 
into her house and through a 
back window, cops claim.

The victim reported that 
she heard somebody chime 
at her house between 12th 
and 13th avenues at 3:56 pm 
and went to answer. 

While she was busy, the 
creep made his way inside 
through a rear window and 
grabbed the woman’s laptop. 
But the victim spotted him, 
and ran out of the house with 
her children. 

The intruder turned heels, 
too, dropping the computer 
in the backyard.

Bad biker
A jerk made off with a 

$2,800 bicycle left in the hall-
way of a 73rd Street build-
ing on May 16.

The victim told police that 
he left his bike in the hallway 
of his building between 12th 
and 13th avenues at 9:35 pm, 
and went back just moments 
later to find it missing. 

Police say they got a good 
look at the thief on surveil-
lance tapes.

No reception
A thug snatched a Bay 

Ridge woman’s iPhone right 
out of her hand while she was 
riding the R train on May 18, 
according to cops.

The victim told police that 
the Manhattan-bound train 
was at the 77th Street and 
Fourth Avenue stop when 
the crook grabbed the gad-
get and fled. 

Gym rat
A thief stole a man’s 

cash and credit cards out of 
a locker at a popular Fourth 
Avenue fitness center on May 
17, police say.

The fit victim said he 
locked up his belongings in 
one of the compartments at 
Harbor Fitness between 92nd 
and 93rd streets at 12:15 pm, 
and then worked out. 

When he came back, his 
lock had been clipped and 
his stuff was gone.

— Will Bredderman

94TH PRECINCT
Greenpoint–Northside

iPunch
Two thieves beat up a 

man on Havemeyer Street 
on May 12 and ran off with 

his iPhone.
The victim was texting 

on his phone near N. Sixth 
Street at 12:15 am when one 
suspect punched his head, he 
told cops. 

The man dropped his 
phone, and the other thief 
snatched it and ran away.

Bucket list
A hot-headed fiend struck 

his coworker’s face with a 
bucket inside a N. Henry 
Street building on May 14, 
cops said.

The victim told police he 
in the building near Meserole 
Avenue at 12:45 pm when he 
got into an argument with his 
coworker. That’s when the 
assailant grabbed the bucket 
and shoved it towards the 
man’s eye, police said.

Cops arrested a suspect a 
few hours later.

Stuffed up
Two teens stole a con-

tainer of Mucinex from a 
Manhattan Avenue Rite Aid 
on May 15.

A camera at the store near 
Meserole Avenue caught the 
duo swiping the anti-conges-
tant at 5:50 pm, cops said.

Burglar busted
Cops arrested a man who 

they say broke into two Con-
selyea Street apartments on 
May 18.

A traffic agent called the 
police at 12:46 pm, when he 
saw someone trying to get 
into a building near Man-
hattan Avenue. Cops ar-
rested a suspect, who they 
said had several tools that 
he used to gain access to the 
apartment.

Backpack taken
A thief stole a backpack 

containing a laptop and credit 
cards from a car parked on 
Kent Avenue on May 19.

The driver said he parked 
his car near N. 11th Street at 
midnight.

But when he returned 
three hours later, his car 
smelled like smoke and the 
bag was missing from his ve-
hicle’s trunk.

— Aaron Short

90TH PRECINCT
Southside–Bushwick

Hungry games
A robber stole two teens’ 

phones at gunpoint on Leon-
ard Street on May 14.

The victims were sitting 
on a park bench near Boerum 
Street at 7:55 am when the 

thug approached them, 
flashed his gun, and said, 
“Don’t get up, don’t move,” 
the victims told police.

The suspect then asked 
them what they had in their 
pockets, telling them, “You 
know how hard it is to make 
money on the street, I am 
always hungry,” as he took 
their phones.

Break a leg
Three violent thugs 

roughed up a 22-year-old 
— stabbing his leg three 
times on Driggs Avenue on 
May 20.

The man was near Grand 
Street at 4:10 pm when the 
ruffians jumped him, he 
told cops.

A friend brought him to 
Woodhull Hospital where 
he was treated for his 
wounds.

Morgan mug
Two teens robbed a 

13-year-old boy at gun-
point on Morgan Avenue 
on May 15.

The victim told police 
he was near Harrison Place 
at noon, when the teens ap-
proached him. 

“Where are you going?” 
one asked when the victim 
tried to leave. He didn’t an-
swer, so they followed him 
and one pointed a gun at his 
chest and said, “Give me ev-
erything you have.”

The victim gave up his 
handheld video game and 
they ran away.

Umbrella attack
A thug hit an 18-year-old 

woman and a 17-year-old man 
with an umbrella on Marcy 
Avenue on May 15.

The victims told police 
they were leaving their apart-
ment near S. Third Street at 
10 am when the crook swung 
the umbrella at them.

Boerum burglar
A thief stole jewelry and 

several computers from two 
Boerum Street apartments 
on May 14.

One tenant left his apart-
ment between Graham and 
Manhattan avenues at 9:45 
am, but when he returned 
three hours later, his iPad and 
two computers were missing, 
he reported to police.

A second tenant upstairs 
said she left her apartment 
at 8:30 am, but when she re-
turned at 6:50 pm, her com-
puter, iPod, and $9,000 en-
gagement ring were gone.

— Aaron Short

Cops: Road-raging driver hits pedestrian
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Wire tripping
Think globally, surf the Internet locally.
The web is controlled by brick-and-mortar 

networks that could break down if savvy users 
start shopping for web ser-
vice the same way that they 
do for food, Wired journal-
ist Andrew Blum argues 
in his new book, “Tubes: 
A Journey to the Center 
of the Internet.”

“I wouldn’t rule out the 
idea of a Park Slope In-
ternet Coop, not in the 
next year or two but in 
the future,” said Blum, 
who’ll be reading from 

his forthcoming book at the Greenlight 
Bookstore in Fort Greene on May 30.

To demonstrate the physically connected na-
ture of the Internet, Blum visited Google and 
Facebook’s data centers, the Los Angeles room 
where the web sprang to life, and a fiber optic 
cable hub in Portugal that connects Europe to 
West Africa, among other places.

“‘Tubes’ is a travel book to the Internet,” 
Blum said. 

Andrew Blum, “Tubes: A Journey to the 
Center of the Internet,” at Greenlight Book-
store [686 Fulton St. at South Portland Street 
in Fort Greene, (718) 246–0200]. May 30 at 
7:30 pm. Free. — Daniel Bush

B O O KS

These flutists have cut loose from the or-
chestra to plug in and party hard.

A classically trained duo who call themselves 
 Flutronix  are spurning their traditional roots in 
favor of electronically inflected flute tunes from 
the future.

“We’re into hip-hop 
and indie rock and R&B 
and we try to bring all 
those flavors into what 
we do,” said Nath-
alie Joachim, Juliard 
schooled, and one-
half of the group play-
ing in Clinton Hill this 
June 2.

The wind instrumen-
talists will perform alongside a few other musicians 
and a handful of hip-hop DJs — a decidedly dif-
ferent scene from the one they come from.

Joachim and her counterpart, Allison Log-
gins-Hull, who works with the Brooklyn Phil-
harmonic, say the flute is perfect for this kind 
of genre crossover. 

“The flute lends itself to lots of different 
sounds,” said Joachim. “We’re able to create 
sounds that electronic musicians love.”

Flutronix at Freecandy (905 Atlantic Ave. 
between Grand Avenue and St. James Place 
in Clinton Hill, www.freecandy.tv). June 2 at 9 
pm, $10. — Eli Rosenberg

By Sarah Zorn
for The Brooklyn Paper

G
uests at an experimental dinner party 
are being asked to eat their words.

On Sunday, May 20th, patrons 
descended on the AIRPLANE gallery 
in Bushwick for the inception of “The 
Egg” — where the meals they ate were 
culled from responses to a variety of egg-
related questions posted on a Facebook 
event page. 

“Think of the egg literally as well as 
metaphorically,” posited one inquiry. 
“Write down the first five words that 
come to mind.” 

Responses like “birth,” “cracked,” 
“scrambled,” “deviled,” “chemistry,” 
“sweet,” and “toasted” were eventually 
transformed into a Cajun-spiced deviled 
egg, a soft scramble with crispy shal-
lots, and a quail egg with maple foam, 
candied bacon and toast soldiers, while 
an investigation into what guests found 
tantalizing — dark chocolate, smoke, 
the ocean, spiced honey — and fulfill-
ing — steak, asparagus, mac and cheese, 
slow-cooked food — inspired an oys-
ter and crème fraiche po-boy, a honey-
lavender-ricotta pancake, and steak and 
eggs en cocotte, sided with Cabot ched-
dar macaroni.

The dinner was pepared by Owl’s Head 
chef Michael Kogan, who made a four 
course meal complete with wine and cock-
tail pairings — all inspired by the Face-

book-using dinner guests. 
The event was organized by a local art-

ist and owner of the Owl’s Head wine bar 
in Bay Ridge, John Avelluto.

“The egg was a great place for us to 
start because it’s literally the beginning 

— and it exemplifies the chronicle of life,” 
Avelluto explained. 

“It started out as, how do you mani-
fest in your real life the things you do 
in the digital world,” he continued. “A 
meal that interprets and incorporates a 
personal narrative — one that is marked 
digitally and then exists as a digital ob-
ject — seemed like an interesting way 
to explore that.”

Can’t quite wrap your mind around it? 
Avelluto assures that there will be ample 

opportunities to experience one of his “gas-
tronomic experiments” firsthand. 

“The key is having people that are ex-
cited and will participate, otherwise we 
have no text,” he said. “But I can definitely 
imagine doing this with other chefs, and 
other key ingredients, in different spaces. 
I think going into people’s homes and do-
ing this in a private sphere would be in-
teresting too, having an event that’s tan-
gible but also temporal.”

We “like” it.

Flute groove
M U S I C

Body electric
If Mother Earth got a record deal, her hit 

single would sound like this.
A radical sound engineer is exploring how 

humans connect with the earth by recording 
nature’s soundtrack — then using dance move-

ments to morph audio 
frequencies and images, 
creating a piece of art 
that merges body, light, 
sound, and stage.

“When the surface 
area of her body shifts, 
so does the sound,” ex-
plained audio artist Liz 
Phillips. “The idea is 
that your presence has 

an effect on other things.”
The performance — which includes video 

footage and audio from a stunning wildlife 
sanctuary — showcases a dancer that activates 
a sound with each gesture using an old-school 
synthesizer. Phillips is teaming up with Mariko 
Endo Reynolds, a Japanese Butoh dancer, whose 
graceful and controlled movements “act as a 
human antennae.”

The multi-media performance includes 
pre-recorded sounds of bamboo cracking, 
water hitting rocks, and raindrops pounding. 
It also features impromptu audio using radio 
frequencies and video footage on a dome-
shaped screen.

“We’re really tuning in to nature’s rhythms,” 
Phillips said. 

Biyuu at Roulette [509 Atlantic Ave. at Third 
Avenue in Downtown, (917) 267–0363, www.
roulette.org] June 2–3, 8 pm. Tickets $10.
 — Natalie O’Neill

A R T

AUTHENTIC ITALIAN CUISINE & 
WOOD-FIRED BRICK OVEN PIZZA

(La Pizza di Napoli)

Daily specials featuring traditional 
wine & handcrafted pizza & pasta

WE DELIVER
Open 6 days a week for dinner. Closed Mondays.

552 COURT STREET 
(between W. 9th & Garnet Streets)

718-875-1384
www.lunarossabrooklyn.com

278 FIFTH AVENUE, BROOKLYN
718.369.9527

RERUN GASTROPUB
THEATER

RERUNTHEATER.COM
WWW.

It’s social feedia
Facebook users are invited to eggs-perimental dinner

To learn more about “The Egg,” visit 
www.facebook.com/theowlshead/
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Facebook 
Sweetwolf’s in Park Slope fa-

mously ran a Facebook contest 
prior to opening in October, chal-
lenging “friends” to create their 
menu from the bottom up. 

Twitter
It’s an indispensable tool for 

staying on top of the whereabouts 
of the borough’s myriad food 
trucks (The Red Hook Lob-
ster Pound is on Fifth Avenue 

and Carroll Street — swarm, 
swarm!), as well as a great way 
to nab some last-minute reser-
vations and deals. A spot just 
opened for one of Court Street 
Grocer’s new sit-down dinners? 
Table for two, please! 

Foursquare
This location-based net-

working tool offers plenty of 
perks — a free “Robber Baron” 
shot every time you check-in at 

Cornelius in Prospect Heights, 
free tapas for every five check-
ins at Mercat Negre in Williams-
burg, and happy hour prices all 
day long to the “mayor” of the 
Double Windsor in Windsor 
Terrace. Bottoms up!

Tumblr
Thinking of grabbing din-

ner at Allswell in Williams-
burg? Better check their menu 
on this free blogging platform 

— it’s the only way to know 
if you’ll be dining on pork 
picatta or pigs ears — accom-
panied by highly humorous 
ramblings from energetic 
owner Allison. 

Kickstarter
It seems like every time 

you turn around nowadays, 
another fledgling restaurant 
is turning to Kickstarter to 
help get them off the ground. 
Luckily, the promise of raw 
bar tastings and tote bags in 
exchange for donations was 
enough to finance Littleneck 
in Gowanus, and cheese plates 
and bubbly (for a pledge of $25 
or more!) bought us Colonie 
in Brooklyn Heights.

Now you can ‘friend’ your food
Brooklyn eateries are using these social media platforms to cre-

ate a brave new world of dining out.
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SUN, MAY 27
NYC ZOMBIE CRAWL INVADES 

BROOKLYN FOR ITS 6TH YEAR!: 
It’s that time of year, the ground is 
thawing out and the zombies will 
rise once again! The NYC Zombie 
Crawl is taking over Williamsburg 
on Sunday, May 27th! This crawl 
event is presented by the new hor-
ror video game Resident Evil® 6 (in 
stores 10/2/12) and we’ll have some 
trailers from the game and more 
surprises! This year also brings on 

Sailor Jerry Rum and Pabst Blue 
Ribbon for some great drink spe-
cials to be announced! Free, Over 
21. 7 pm. Trash Bar (256 Grand 
Street, Brooklyn in Williamsburg), 
www.nyczombiecrawl.com. 

MON, MAY 28
145TH ANNUAL KINGS COUNTY 

MEMORIAL DAY PARADE: Cel-
ebrate those who served and 
sacrifi ced to protect America at 

FRI, MAY 25
FLEET WEEK: Celebrate the men and 

women in the US Armed Forces at 
the 25th annual gala. Participants 
climb aboard the tall ships, watch 
movies, and live entertainment; 
check the museum’s fl eet week 
calendar for a complete listing of all 
events. $24 ($20 seniors, students; 
$19 youth 7-17; $17 veterans; $12 
children 3-6; Free for Active Military 
and Retired US Military). 10 am–5 
pm. The USS Intrepid [700 W. 46th 
St. at Twelfth Avenue in Midtown 
West, (212) 245—0072], www.in-
trepidmuseum.org. 

FOOD, FOOD IS THE NEW SEX: 
Fondue Me — Cheese, Chocolate 
& Beer: Join us for SHAG’s Food 
is the New Sex Series, hosted by 
Chef Carla Contreras (of Red Clog 
Kitchen). Taste hot gooey cheeses, 
warm dripping chocolate, and 
sweet toe-curling caramel… learn 
the exotic art of Fondue! $75. 7pm. 
Shag [108 Roebling St, at N 6th St 
in Williamsburg, (347) 721-3302], 
shop.weloveshag.com. 

MUSIC, BAROQUE BURLESQUE 
OPERA: Company XIV, in associa-
tion with Morningside Opera and 
SIREN Baroque, presents the World 
Premiere of Judge Me Paris, a Ba-
roque Burlesque Opera. $40. 8 pm. 
303 Bond Street Theatre (303 Bond 
St. in Carroll Gardens), www.face-
book.com/303BondStreetTheatre. 

ENTERTAINMENT, THE WATERFRONT 
FOLLIES, A WATERFRONT VAUDE-
VILLIAN STAGE: Singing sirens, soar-
ing trapeze, seductive cabaret danc-
ers, and other acts are featured at this 
return to the golden age of vaudeville, 
promising unexpected twists and 
turns. $20. 10 pm. Galapagos Art 
Space [16 Main St. at Water Street in 
DUMBO, (718) 222-8500], www.gala-
pagosartspace.com. 

MUSIC, GALA BROOKLYN: ‘Global Art 
= Genre-breaking and affordable 
performance series at the Brooklyn 
Lyceum, anchored and developed 
by the Juilliard-trained cellist and 
composer Mike Block. $15/Advance 
and $18/At The Door. 10PM. Brooklyn 
Lyceum [227 Fourth Ave. at President 
Street in Park Slope, (718) 857-4816], 
www.brooklynlyceum.com. 

SAT, MAY 26
OP SAIL: Four tall ships and US Coast 

Guard cutters will be open for pub-
lic visitation. Free. 10 am–4 pm. Red 
Hook Marine Terminal (Columbia St. 
at Congress Street in Red Hook). 

CELEBRATE: 20th Anniversary Spring 
Pier Show: Join the Brooklyn Wa-
terfront Artists coalition for a Sat-
urday gallery tour, then come back 
Sunday for a performance by pianist 
Braxton Hicks. Come back June 17 
for a performance by German vibra-
phone virtuoso Stefan Bauer. 3 pm. 
Brooklyn Waterfront Artists Coali-
tion [499 Van Brunt St., near Reed 
Street in Red Hook, (718) 596-2506], 
www.bwac.org. 

the Memorial Day Parade. 11 am. 
Offi ce of Councilman Vincent 
Gentile [8703 Third Avenue, be-
tween 87th and 88th streets in 
Bay Ridge, (917) 873-1508], www.
brooklynmemorialdayparade.
com. 

BLACK VETERANS FOR SOCIAL 
JUSTICE,INC. ARE HOSTING 
BEDFORD STUYVESANT’S FIRST 
MEMORIAL DAY PARADE AND 
THE UNVEILING OF IT’S VET-
ERANS’ MEMORIAL: Opening 
ceremony at 11:30, steps off at 
12 pm from 1360 Fulton Street in 
Restoration Promenade under the 
tent. Marching up Marcy Ave. to 
Willoughby Ave. turning on Wil-
loughby and concluding at BVSJ 
HQ Memorial Dedication at 2 
pm, at BVSJ Headquarters, 665 
Willoughby Ave. Free. 11:30 am. 
Restoration Promenade [1360 Ful-
ton Street in Bedford Stuyvesant, 
(718) 852–6004 ext 263]. 

MEMORIAL DAY AT GREEN-WOOD 
CEMETERY: Concert and trolley 
tour. Free. 2:30 pm. Green-Wood 
Cemetery [Fifth Avenue and 25th 
Street in Green Wood Heights, 
(718) 768-7300], www.green-
wood.com. 

TUES, MAY 29
FLEET WEEK: 10 am–5 pm. See Fri-

day, May 25.  

WED, MAY 30 

GOTHAM DANCE FESTIVAL: The 
Gotham Dance Festival returns 
for two weeks, representing fi ve 
programs that feature the work 
of more than ten choreographers 
including a program celebrating 
the choreographic work of Ameri-
can women.Tickets are $10-$39. 
7:30 pm. 212-242-0800, www.
joyce.org. 

MUSIC, CHAMBER CONCERT: 
Trio Tritticali, an eclectic string 
trio will perform jazz, classical, 
Arabic, Chinese and avant-garde 
selections; featuring Helen Yee 
on violin, Leanne Darling on viola 
and Doren Dempster on cello. $10 
($5 students and seniors). 7:30 
pm. Brooklyn Conservatory of 
Music [58 Seventh Ave. between 
Lincoln Place and Seventh Avenue 
in Park Slope, (718) 622-3300 or 
email: rfrank@bqcm.org], www.
bqcm.org. 

TRIO TRITTICALI DEBUT CD RE-
LEASE PARTY AT THE BROOK-
LYN CONSERVATORY: Trio Tritti-
cali performs selections from their 
debut CD, Issue #1, taking the 
string trio to new territories, cov-

WHERE TO
SATURDAY
May 26

Skin deep
It’s not just under-
wear and singing (it’s 
that, too) — director 
and choreographer 
Austin McCormick’s 
opera is a visually 
stunning and cleverly 
epic production of 
the classic tale of Pal-
las, Juno, and Venus 
vying for the golden 
apple. Watch as the 
drama unfolds, and 
as the performers 
change costumes just 
upstage from the 
action.

8 pm at 303 Bond Street 
Theater [303 Bond St. 
between Union and 
Sackett streets in Carroll 
Gardens, (800) 838–
3006, www.companyxiv.
com] $40.

SUNDAY
May 27

Get it in ink
But do you really love 
Brooklyn? In celebra-
tion of the Brooklyn 
Bridge’s turning 129 
(on May 24), the pros 
at Brooklyn Tattoo 
on Smith Street are 
giving ink jobs for 
just $29 — you can 
choose from the 
selection of 20 tattoo 
designs based on the 
iconic bridge. First 
come, first serve, so 
get there early and 
don’t miss out on 
your favorite bridge’s 
birthday celebration 
— she’ll be so happy.

1 pm to 7 pm at Brooklyn 
Tattoo [99-101 Smith Street, 
(718) 643–1610]. $29.

MONDAY
May 28

American 
musician
Spending time in Mem-
phis, Tenn. to record an 
album in 2010, Bosco 
Delrey spent 2011 play-
ing with Sleigh Bells 
and CSS, among other 
bands, and his music 
has the feel of Sun Stu-
dios-era recordings as 
well as southern rap, 
church hymns and 
dancehall. Amazingly, 
he brings it all together 
to create a sound that’s 
both familiar, with lyrics 
like “Baby’s got a blue 
flame,” and also opti-
mistically forward look-
ing.

6 pm doors, 8:30 pm 
show at Brooklyn Bowl 
[61 Wythe Avenue (718) 
963–3369]. $7.

TUESDAY
May 29

Pitching tips
Want to see your 
illustrious work in 
magazines and 
newspapers? Then 
come to “Throw like 
a Girl,” organized by 
Brooklyn Paper 
alumna Juliet Linder-
man, at Public 
Assembly on Tues-
day featuring some 
of the city’s top 
magazine and news-
paper editors dis-
pensing advice on 
how to pitch a story.

7 pm at Public Assembly 
[70 N. Sixth St. between 
Wythe and Kent avenues 
in Williamsburg (718) 
384-4586]. Free. 

THURSDAY
May 31

Pickle me 
this
This isn’t a joke. It’s a 
serious workshop for 
people who are seri-
ous about pickling 
things. Sure, some 
will laugh at you and 
whisper “hipster” 
under their breaths, 
but Kate Payne’s 
“The Hip Girl’s guide 
to Homemaking” is 
full of activities for 
those who want to 
be hip in the safety 
of their home. Buy 
your tickets now!

6:30 pm. at WORD 
Bookstore [126 Franklin 
St., (718) 383–0096. www.
wordbrooklyn.com]. $30.

EDITORS’ PICKS

See 9 DAYS on page 8

TUES, MAY 29
Community Board 15. Monthly 
meeting. 7 pm. Kingsborough 
Community College [2001 Oriental 
Blvd. at Oxford Street in 
Manhattan Beach, (718) 332-3008]. 

WED, MAY 30
Community Board 6 Public 
Safety/Environmental Protection/
Permits/Licenses Committee. 6:30 
pm. See Tuesday, May 29. 

Community Board 6 bar permits 
meeting. 6:30 pm. See Tuesday, 
May 29.

THURS, MAY 31
Community Board 1 State Liquor 
Review committee meeting. 6:30 
pm. See Tuesday, May 29. 

SAT, JUNE 2
Community Board 17. 9 am–12:30 
pm. See Tuesday, May 29.

CIVIC CALENDAR

To list an event in the Civic Calendar, e-mail Calendar@cnglocal.com.
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BrooklynPaper.com/Events
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Say cheese: Delphine Fawundu captures the spirit of Brooklyn 
in her photographs — and she will be one of the many attending 
photographers at the Brooklyn Museum’s Block Party on June 
2, where images of participants will be posted on a Twitter feed 
projected live at the event.
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now covers New York City.

$9999
New 2-yr agreement with qualifying 

voice and data plans required.

Nokia Lumia 900
8.0 megapixel autofocus 

camera and HD video
 Carl Zeiss optics and 

dual-LED fl ash

Get all the coverage you need! 
Replace, support, and locate your device with AT&T Mobile Protection Pack.* 

1.866.MOBILITY
ATT.COM/NETWORK

VISIT A STORE

For Over 99 Years

SATNICK’S  
FINE JEWELRY  
& WATCHES

187 State Street
(between Court & Boerum)

718-852-1421
Open: Tues-Fri 10am-6:30pm, Sat 11am-5pm
Watch & Jewelry Restoration On Premises!

For Those Special 
Occasions In Your Life

Custom Framing
Ready-Made Frames
Posters & Prints
Friendly Service

374 7th Avenue
(bet. 11th & 12th Sts)

718-832-0655

By Aaron Short
The Brooklyn Paper

S
kee-asons greetings Brook-
lyn!

The country’s best Skee-
ball rollers return to Williamsburg 
this weekend for the Brewskee-ball 
National Championship, a two-day 
tournament filled with parades, live 
music, and discount pitchers to de-
termine who is the best skee-thlete 
in the world.

Players will converge at the mecca 
of obscure amateur sports, The Knit-
ting Factory and Grand Street’s Full 
Circle Bar, for the seventh-annual, 
64-roller tournament that comes 
with a $3,000 prize.

“This is the one — this is what 
we’ve been setting out to do,” said 
Full Circle Bar’s Eric Pavony, 32, 
who started the Brewskee-ball in 
2005. 

“I never really intended to be an 
obscure sports junkie but I prefer 
taking old games, such as compet-
itive dreideling, skeeball, and corn 
hole, and make them more chal-
lenging and a little more compet-
itive.” 

He has succeeded wildly.
This year the tournament ex-

panded to include a team compe-
tition on Saturday featuring the 

best rollers from New York, Aus-
tin, San Francisco, and Wilming-
ton trading “hundies,” or rolling 
100 points, at The Knitting Factory 
in order to win the world mug — 
a crystal mug that slightly resem-
bles professional hockey’s Stanley 
Cup trophy.

Pavony even organized a parade 
on Saturday afternoon, when teams 
will carry their city’s f lag down 
Havemeyer Street through what he 
is describing as “Rollympic Vil-
lage,” to spur the crowd.

Sunday’s individual competi-
tion is more staid — but there’s a 
lot at stake.

“The rollers tournament has 
proper decorum, etiquette, tradi-
tion, history, and respect for what it 
takes 64 rollers to get up there and 
put together a 10-frame matches,” 
said Pavony.

The champion receives the 
cash prize, a trophy, and a cream 

blazer with the official Brews-
kee-ball shield stitched onto its 
left pocket.

And the favorite to win this year 
is last year’s title-holder, Joey “The 
Cat” Mucha, who blew away Wil-
liamsburg’s David “The Bear” 
Mahler, though Pavony is expect-
ing big things from Wilmington’s 
Lolos and Austin’s Brewbacca.

Joey is the best roller in the coun-
try and will be very tough to take 
down,” said Pavony. “Bear came in 
second last year and since losing he 
has won two New York City Best 
Roller titles. He has not been hiber-
nating, he’s been rolling 40’s.”

And audience members are wel-
come not only to join in on postgame 
festivities which include live music 
and comedy shows, but a chance 
to contribute to achieving a world 
record. 

Full Circle hopes to set a new re-
cord for the most number of people 
holding a skeeball in one room at 
one time and most points scored on 
one skeeball lane in one hour.

“The music, food, art and the 
obscure make it feel like Coney Is-
land, where brewskee ball got its 
beginning,” said Pavony. 

“We feel we’re carrying on Coney 
Island as best as we can by making 
things weirder and weirder.”

By Will Bredderman
The Brooklyn Paper

T
alk about Southern comfort. 

The true story of a cartel of 
Kentucky-fried marijuana grow-

ers who fell prey to the largest weed 
bust in American history — a story 
that took author James Higdon from 
his adopted home in Williamsburg 
back to the hills of his native state 
— is one of the featured books at a 
WORD bookstore event in Green-
point, May 30.

At the heart of “Cornbread Mafia” 
is Johnny Boone, who used his skills 
as a tobacco farmer and moonshiner 
to become the reputed “King of Pot” 
— until he was caught with an esti-
mated 182 tons of marijuana in 1987, 
taking with him several parents of the 
author’s second-grade classmates.

“Suddenly the parents of kids I 
went to school with were going to 
jail, and I didn’t understand why,” 
Higdon said. 

Almost 20 years later Higdon met 
Boone — released from prison in 

Game of throw
Skeeball contest returns to Williamsburg

Brewskee-ball National Cham-
pionship at Full Circle Bar [318 
Grand St. between Havemeyer 
and Rodney streets in Williams-
burg (347) 725–4588. www.
fullcirclebar.com]. May 29–30 at 
1:30 pm.

G A M E S

2002 — who was initially unwill-
ing to talk. 

“It took 14 months to get him to 
come on the record,” recalled Higdon. 
And the triumph was short-lived.

In 2008, Boone was caught grow-
ing marijuana again and, looking at a 
life in prison without parole, fled from 
justice. Higdon, meanwhile, was left 
staring at a federal subpoena and a po-
tential 18 months in jail for refusing to 
testify about a location where he had 
met with the backwoods druglord.

“I was ready to go through with it 
and do the time for contempt of court,” 
Higdon said. Fortunately, the author’s 
attorney got him off the hook.

Higdon said authorities are still 
searching for Boone.

“He could be in some international 
locale with no extradition treaty with 
America, or he could be 15 miles from 
home,” said Higdon, noting that the 
ex-con had plenty of time to make 
connections during his decade and a 
half in prison.

High roller: Brewskee-ball national champion winner Joey 
Mucha will defend his title at Full Circle Bar this year.
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Marijuana 
moonshiner
Kentucky’s ‘King of Pot’ 
comes to life in Greenpoint 

James Higdon at WORD [126 
Franklin St. at the corner of Mil-
ton Street in Greenpoint, (718) 
383–0096, www.wordbrooklyn.
com]. May 30 at 7 pm. Free. RSVP 
recommended.

B O O KS
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Call now! 
877.345.7142  
petro.com

HEATING OIL  |  AIR CONDITIONING  |  CHIMNEY 

*$1,000 rebate applies to qualifi ed systems only. Limited time offer, expires 7/31/12, equipment must be installed by 8/15/12. Local, 
state and utility tax credits and rebates of up to $600 vary by state and must meet SEER and EER criteria to qualify. Credit offer ap-
plies to current Petro customers who install any qualifi ed ductless AC equipment and will be applied to account. **Subject to credit 
approval by GE Money. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Must present this ad at the time of quote. Additional terms and 
conditions may apply. NYC Lic. No. 1314079. ©2012 Petro. P_122276 

Get a rebate of up to $1,000 
when you buy any qualified central AC system from Petro
or $100 off the installation of any ductless AC system.
Save even more with up to $600 in local rebates 
and incentives!*

Plus, $0 down and affordable monthly payments 
for qualified customers!** 

SAVE UP TO $1,600 
on a new central AC 
system this summer 
or
GET UP TO 
$700 OFF 
a new ductless 
AC system*

www.NYParenting.com
Where every family matters and 

where New York parents fi nd 
help, info and support.

Great Articles 

A Happening Calendar

Informative Directories 

Ticket Give-A-Ways: 
Everyone’s a winner. 
Log-in, enter & fi nd out.

SCAN 
HERE

NYParenting Media/CNG
NYParenting@cnglocal.com

718-260-4554

By Sarah Zorn
for The Brooklyn Paper

T
ransforming traditional dishes 
into haute cuisine can be a tight-
rope act.

Michelin-starred chef Antonio Mori-
chini — formerly of Bottega de Vino 
in Manhattan and Acquolina and Glass 
Hosteria in Rome — is currently walk-
ing the line at Bevacco in Brooklyn 
Heights, finding a happy medium be-
tween highfalutin Italianate experiments 
(deconstructed lasagna with basil gelee 
and ricotta foam perhaps?) and tried-
and-true war horses like chicken par-
magiana.

“My food is a step ahead of con-

servative and a step behind innova-
tion,” Morichini said. “It reflects the 
Italian tradition because it’s simple and 
fresh, but is open to new technology 
and techniques.” 

At one-year-old eatery Bevacco, 
that might mean smoky, grilled oc-
topus over warm potato salad and 
panzanella-stuffed cherry tomatoes, 
homemade gluten-free tomato gnoc-
chi with asparagus flan, eggplant cro-
quettes, and parmagiano fondue, or 
the house-special branzino skewers, 

threaded on fresh spears of asparagus 
and sided with vibrant, beet-infused 
mashed potatoes.

“We make everything in house, from 
foccacia to pasta to dessert, and our 
food is very light,” Morichini said. “I 
always say my job as a chef finishes 
the day after your dinner — if you 

feel great, you come back to my res-
taurant. If you have heartburn for two 
days after, you say forget it.”

One taste of Morichini’s branzino 
skewers and you’ll have to agree — 
Bevacco keeps you coming back for 
more of this chef’s take on Italian food 
that keeps you light on your feet.

Hearty delights
Heights star chef reinventing Italian cuisine

Bevacco [60 Henry St. between 
Orange and Cranberry Streets in 
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 624–1444].

D I N I N G

BAR SCRAWL By Bill Roundy

Dekalb Market (138 Willoughby St., at Flatbush Avenue in Downtown 
Brooklyn www.dekalbmarket.com). Open Sun–Thu, 12 pm–10 pm (may 
close earlier if it’s slow); Fri, Sat, 12 pm–12 am.

ering musical ground from 
Winnepeg to Bali, Buenos 
Aires to Cairo, and every-
where jazzy in between. 
$10/$5 Students. 7:30pm. 
Brooklyn Conservatory 
of Music [58 Seventh Ave. 
between Lincoln Place and 
Seventh Avenue in Park 
Slope, (718) 622-3300 or 
email: rfrank@bqcm.org], 
www.bqcm.org. 

NEW ORLEANS SUSPECTS 
AT BROOKLYN BOWL 
WITH GALACTIC: New Or-
leans newest super-group, 
New Orleans Suspects, 
featuring members of leg-
endary veteran touring acts 
The Radiators, The Neville 
Bros., and The Dirty Dozen 
Brass Band, will open for 
GALACTIC at The Brook-

lyn Bowl. $15. 8:00 PM. 
Brooklyn Bowl [61 Wythe 
Ave. between N. 11th and 
N. 12th streets in Wil-
liamsburg, (718) 963-3369], 
www.brooklynbowl.com. 

THURS, MAY 31
BROOKLYN BREWERY BEER 

GARDEN AT BHS: Enjoy a 
cold, refreshing Brooklyn 
Brewery beer on the patio 
of Brooklyn Historical So-
ciety’s beautiful landmark 
building.. $5 drink tickets. 
6:30 pm. Brooklyn Histori-
cal Society [128 Pierrepont 
St. at Clinton Street in 
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 
222-4111], www.brooklyn-
history.org. 

FRI, JUNE 1
THE PARK SLOPE SINGERS’ 

2012 SPRING CONCERT 
SERIES-BAYRIDGE PER-

FORMANCE: The Bayridge 
performance of the Park 
Slope Singers’ spring con-
cert . Suggested contribu-
tion is $10. Tickets will be 
available at the door. Sug-
gested $10.00. 7:30. Church 
of the Good Shepard [4th 
Avenue & 75th Street, 
Brooklyn in Bayridge, 
Brooklyn, (718) 788-2282], 
www.parkslopesingers.org. 

DANCE, CHOREOGRAPHY 
SHOWCASE: Student and 
director perform original 
dance routines, as well as 
the works of young chore-
ographers ages 9-14. $5. 
7:30 pm. BAX – Brooklyn 
Arts Exchange [421 Fifth 
Ave. in South Slope, (718) 
832-0018], www.bax.org. 

DANCE, CPR PRESENTS: 
Spring Movement: Center 
for Performance Research 
is putting on its bi-annual 
multimedia movement fes-
tival featuring dance and 
experimental performance. 

9 DAYS...
Continued from page 6

$12. 7:30 pm. Center for 
Performance Research 
[361 Manhattan Avenue 
in Williamsburg, (718) 
349–1210], www.cprnyc.
org. 

EAST COAST PROFES-
SIONAL WRESTLING: 
Come see Viscera take 
on Val Venis and Greg 
“The Hammer” Valen-
tine try to take down 
Brooklyn-native cham-
pion Tony Biella--plus 
four, count ‘em, four 
undercard battles. 7:30 
pm. Saint Finbar Church 
[138 Bay 20th St., be-
tween Benson and Bath 
avenues in Bensonhurst, 
(718) 331-2090]. 

DANCE, SPRING CEL-
EBRATION GALA 2012: 
Dancewave’s spring gala 
celebrates its unique 
partnership between 
world-renowned chore-
ographers and the next 
generation of artists 
$25 (Gala ticket VIP $80-
$125). 8 pm. Kumble 
Theater at Long Island 
University [DeKalb and 
Flatbush avenues in 
Downtown, (718) 488-
1624], www.brooklyn.liu.
edu/KumbleTheater. 

SAT, JUNE 2
MUSIC, BROOKLYN COM-

MUNITY CHORUS 
PRESENTS: “From Mo-
zart to Madonna” Con-
cert begins at 7 p.m. $10 
for adults, $5 for seniors 
and students. For more 
information, please visit 
www.brooklyncommuni-
tychorus.org. $10 adults, 
$5 seniors & students. 7 
p.m. Congregation Beth 
Elohim (274 Garfi eld 
Place in Park Slope), 
www.brooklyncommuni-
tychorus.org. 

TAG SALE: New and used 
items. Free. 9 am– 5 
pm. Cadman Towers 
Bld. (101 Clark St. be-
tween Henry Street and 
Cadman Pl. W. in Brook-
lyn Heights). 

BAY RIDGE BIKE TOUR: 
A two-wheeled, pedal-
powered cruise through 
one of Brooklyn’s great 
historic neighborhoods, 
lead by Bay Ridge 
Conservancy founder 
Victoria Hofmo. $10. 10 
am. Bay Ridge Conser-
vancy [7201 4th Avenue, 
between 72nd and 73rd 
streets in Bay Ridge, 
7(18) 748-5950], www.
neighborhoodpreserva-
tioncenter.org. 

THE MAGIC FLUTE: See 
Mozart’s classic opera 
with a 38-piece orches-
tra. 3 pm. Regina Hall 
[1210 65th St. at 12th Av-
enue in Dyker Heights, 
(718) 259-2772], www.
reginaopera.org. 

BROOKLYN BLOCK 
PARTY: At the Brooklyn 
Museum’s Target First 
Saturdays, enjoy free 
programs of art and 
entertainment each 
month from 5 to 11 p.m. 
June 2 will feature a 
90’s style block party, 
including a talk, lecture, 
and screening, as well 
as a dance party, per-
formances, and photog-
raphers onsite. Free. 5 
pm – 10 pm. Brooklyn 
Museum [200 Eastern 
Parkway in Prospect 
Park, (718) 638–5000].

Courtesy of Chef Antonio 
Morichini. Serves 4

FOR THE FISH SKEWER
Branzino or stripped bass, one 10 

oz filet portion per serving
8 spears of medium asparagus
2 red peppers, cored and cut 

into wide strips
1 red onion, halved, cut into strips
8 fresh bay leaves
Extra-virgin olive oil
Flour for light dusting

Pre-heat oven to 360 degrees. Dis-
card skin from the fish filets. With a small 
knife, make a small hole in each filet, 
red pepper strip and onion strip.

Using the asparagus as a skewer, al-
ternate fish, red pepper, onion and bay 
leaves. In an ovenproof pan, heat oil 
until just hot. Lightly dredge skewers 
in flour, gently shaking off any excess 
(this prevents the skewers from stick-

ing to the pan). Cook one side lightly on 
top of stove, and finish in oven for six 
or seven minutes depending on thick-
ness of fish.

SAUTÉED SPINACH
1 pound of washed baby spinach
4 cloves of garlic, smashed
6 Tablespoons of extra virgin 

olive oil

Heat oil in sauté pan with smashed 
cloves of garlic. When the garlic turns 
golden, remove and set aside. Add the 
spinach to the flavored oil and sauté 
until wilted.

BEET MASHED POTATOES
1 pound Idaho potatoes
1 small boiled or roasted red 

beet, peeled
2 ounces of grated parmesan 

cheese
6 ounces of milk

2 ounces of butter

Boil potatoes until tender. Combine 
and heat milk and butter until warm (do 
not boil). Place potatoes, beet, milk, 
butter and cheese in food processor.  
Pulse until smooth.

GREEN PEA SAUCE
2 shallots, chopped into fine dice
4 Tablespoons of extra-virgin 

olive oil
1 pound of fresh or frozen green 

peas
2 cups of vegetable stock
One sprig of mint leaves

In a deep sauté pan, sauté shallot 
over low heat until translucent.Add peas, 
vegetable stock to cover, mint, salt, and 
pepper to taste. When the peas are soft, 
blend all and strain. Plate fish skewers 
with spinach and potatoes, and drizzle 
with pea sauce. 

Branzino skewers with spinach, 

beet mashed potatoes, and pea sauce

Beet these potatoes: A branzino skewer with beet mashed potatoes, 
sauteed spinach, asparagus and green pea sauce at Bevacco in Brook-
lyn Heights.
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MEDICAL, COSMETIC & SURGICAL DERMATOLOGY
Alan Kling, MD (Board-Certifi ed Dermatologist) • Carly Wallis, PA

Botox, Juvederm, Radiesse, Fillers, 
Laser Hair & Vein Removal, Xtrac Laser 
for Psoriasis and Vitiligo, Chemical 
Peels, Cosmetic Skin Treatments, 
Contact Allergy Testing

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED (FOR MEDICAL SERVICES)

718-686-0425
27 8th Avenue
(One block from Prospect Park)
Brooklyn, NY 11217

212-288-1300
1000 Park Avenue
(At 84th Street)
New York, NY 10028

Acne
Cysts
Warts
Moles
Scalp 
conditions
Rashes
Psoriasis

HPV infections
Hair loss
Spider veins
Genital warts
Nail problems
Keloids
Complexion 
problems

Eczema
Skin allergies
Blemishes
White & dark 
spots 
STD’s
Herpes
Fungal 
conditions

sidewalk on the south side 
of Tillary Street at Cadman 
Plaza.

Other Brooklyn Heights 
residents protested locations 
on Clinton Street between 
Atlantic Avenue and State 
Street, on Johnson Street be-
tween Flatbush Extension and 
Gold Street, and on Montague 
Street between Clinton and 
Court streets.

“We’ve always been pro-
bike, but this is not the same 
thing as being pro-bike,” 
Stanton said. “Hopefully they 
consider alternatives to some 
of these locations.”

North Brooklyn civic 
leader Wilfredo Florentino 
pushed transit planners to 
move bike-share pickups be-
tween Meeker Avenue and 
Broadway that could replace 
parking, including one near a 
senior housing development 
on Bushwick Avenue and an-
other in front of the Swinging 
Sixties Senior Center on Man-
hattan Avenue, where Com-
munity Board 1 meets.

“We are concerned with 
the potential elimination of 
parking spaces in areas of the 
district where parking is lim-
ited,” said Florentino. “We ex-
pect the map they present at 
the full board reflects those 
suggestions, and if not, we 
will be prepared to voice our 
objection in writing.”

But cycling advocates say 
the bike docks are merely pri-
oritizing a different type of 
vehicle — one with only two 
wheels.

“You’re gaining parking 
in this way,” said Transpor-
tation Alternatives director 
of bicycle advocacy Caroline 
Samponaro. “Where you once 
had one person’s car stored, 
you’re providing space for 12 
people to come and go.”

The city plans to roll out 
its extensive bike transit 
system in July, blanketing 
Greenpoint, Williamsburg, 
DUMBO, Brooklyn Heights, 
Fort Greene, and Downtown 
with 148 bike share stations. 
Transportation planners will 
 install another fleet of bike 

Support the Bed-Stuy 
Campaign Against Hunger 

3RD ANNUAL 
PLANTER 

AWARDS DINNER
Hosted by 

Fox 5 Reporter 
Tai Hernandez 

Honoring 

PASTOR DEBORAH K. VALENTINE 
New Life Missionary Christian Church & 

JOHN SAMUELSEN, TWU Local 100
Thursday, June 14, 2012 at Giando on the Water 

 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm 
400 Kent Avenue, Williamsburg, Brooklyn

For tickets and information, visit 
BedStuyCampaignAgainstHunger.org or call (718) 773-3551 ext:151.

The Bed-Stuy Campaign Against Hunger is a 501 C-3. For more information about the 
Bed-Stuy Campaign Against Hunger or to donate, please visit BedStuyAgainstHunger.org.

Continued from page 1

SHARE...

out for a premium passes as 
an apology for not providing 
enough grub and booze on 
Saturday.

“We’re very sorry if we 
disappointed you,”  event 
planners said in a statement 
on Wednesday . “To officially 
extend our apology, we’re of-
fering you a 100 percent re-
fund.”

Most concert-goers got 
free passes, but some paid 
big bucks for “Extra Mooga” 
tickets so they could have ac-
cess to weekend-long food 
and drink and extra per-
formances and discussions 
featuring stars such as chef 
and TV personality An-
thony Bourdain and former 
LCD Soundsystem frontman 
James Murphy.

But many concert-goers 
who paid for special brace-
lets to get into gated-off ar-

eas felt not-so-very impor-
tant when they learned beer 
lines lasted 45 minutes and 
that most of the food was gone 
by 4 pm on Saturday.

“Starving, stranded in 
the heat, standing on end-
less lines for food,” wrote 
one Twitter user.

Another visitor described 
it as the “biggest letdown.”

“That was the DMV of fes-
tivals,” wrote a third.

Superfly Presents, the 
company in charge, said 
bummed out Extra Mooga 
buyers have 30 days to col-
lect refunds by e-mailing 
refunds@googamooga.com.

That pleased some music-
loving foodies, who called the 
refund “a classy move” on the 
event’s Facebook page.

“Respectable!” wrote 
concert-goer Pamela Ca-
sella Keane. “Better plan-
ning for next year!”

Continued from page 1

GOOGA...

By Natalie O’Neill
The Brooklyn Paper

Replacing a parking spot 
with bike racks is a different 
kind of fair trade for the own-
ers of a famous Park Slope 
coffeehouse.

The city has removed one 
automotive parking space 
in front of Gorilla Coffee to 
make room for four on-street 
bike racks.

“Coffee and bikes go hand 
in hand in this neighborhood,” 
said Darleen Scherer, owner 
of the brew house on Fifth Av-
enue and Park Place. “It kind 
of happened organically.”

Civic leaders say the proj-
ect — the second-of-its-kind 
in Brooklyn — de-clutters a 
stretch of sidewalk that’s pop-

ular with bikes because it’s 
near the cafe and R&A Cy-
cles.

The plan calls for add-
ing a parking space for cars 
across the street by legaliz-
ing parking at a previously 
off-limits spot, said Commu-
nity Board 6 district manager 
Craig Hammerman.

“It’s a good solution — and 
there’s no net loss of park-
ing,” he said.

The O-shaped racks, which 
are protected from wayward 
vehicles by a planter, come on 
the heels of  a similar project 
in Carroll Gardens  in which 
the city removed car parking 
to install a bike corral.

A Department of Trans-
portation spokeswoman said 
the parking spot across from 

the bike corral allows “no 
standing anytime,” but 
will be made legitimate 
this month because the 
crosswalk on Fifth Ave-
nue is diagonal and has 
extra room.

Business owners like the 
idea, as long as on-street bike 
racks don’t pop up all over 
Park Slope, said Irene LoRe 
of the Fifth Avenue Business 
Improvement District.

“We don’t want this to 
happen everywhere but this 
is a good corner for it,” she 
said. “Cars and bikes are the 
lifeblood of the neighbor-
hood.”

Scherer says she agreed to 
clean the area near the bike 
racks, which street sweeping 
vehicles can’t reach.

A rack-y road
Slope parking spot now bike slots

By Aaron Short
The Brooklyn Paper

It could be a nightclub, a 
day care, or a posh restaurant, 
but no matter what a night-
life impresario opens in his 
Williamsburg building, he 
won’t serve booze anytime 
soon, officials say.

Club owner Alexan-
der Dimitrov has floated a 
number of ideas for his N. 
First Street space — a dis-
cotheque, a club for teenaged 
partiers, and a locavore res-
taurant with a rooftop gar-
den, among them — but the 
State Liquor Authority won’t 
let him serve alcohol until he 
cleans up an embattled Man-
hattan venue.

State inspectors slapped 
Dimitrov’s Lower East Side 
bar Mehanata with several vi-
olations after staff allegedly 
failed to supervise revelers 
and allowed disorderly be-
havior last year.

Dimitrov tried to get an 

From nightclub to day-care
Controversial W’burg space in fl ux Brooklyn club called Wil-

liamsburg Manor. But he 
retreated from the origi-
nal concept last month af-
ter  neighbors lashed out 
against the plan  and Com-
munity Board 1  voted against 
his request for a liquor li-
cense application .

Dimitrov instead said he 
would open a restaurant that 
serves gourmet pizza, pasta, 
and raw foods with a roof-
top vegetable garden.

But last week, he  told the 
Daily News  he was contem-
plating turning the space 
into an alcohol-free all-
ages dance club, with “a 
thousand kids there to go 
crazy all night long.”

However he now says he 
has already soured on that 
idea.

“I’m getting to old for that 
stuff,” he told The Brooklyn 
Paper. “I just said it’s abso-
lutely legal to do a teenage 
nightclub. But I’m not going 
to do it. Most likely not.”

Now he says he will lease 
out the space — potentially 

to a child-care center.
“My first option is to rent 

it out,” he said. “The only 
people who have approached 
me so far is a day-care center. 
I don’t care what they rent it 
for, as long as I can cover my 
losses and move on.”

Neighbors worry that 
Dimitrov could change his 
plans on a whim — and fear 
he doesn’t have their best in-
terests at heart when con-
sidering possible uses for 
the space.

“His antagonistic, antiso-
cial behavior and history of 
misrepresenting his inten-
tions show a complete dis-
dain for the community in 
which he wishes to do busi-
ness,” said Williamsburg res-
ident Jann Schwarz. “He has 
managed to alienate a very 
diverse group of neighbors 
across all walks of life who 
are united in stopping his 
exploitative, cynical busi-
ness from doing damage to 
a quiet, inclusive and fam-
ily-friendly part of Williams-
burg.”

additional license for the bar 
in January, but the state re-
jected his request two months 
later citing disciplinary prob-
lems. An agency spokesman 
said the pending charges will 

stand in Dimitrov’s way if he 
files an application to serve 
alcohol in his Williamsburg 
building.

The party hall owner 
initially wanted to open a 

This N. First Street warehouse could becme a club, 
a restaurant, a teenaged party hall, or a day-care 
center, a Manhattan discotheque owner says.
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The city removed parking in front of Gorilla Coffee to install bike racks.
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By Ben Lockhart
for The Brooklyn Paper

Newtown Creek would go 
from Superfund to super fun 
if ambitious high schoolers 
have their way.

Twelve students earned 
praise from design experts 
across the country for dream-
ing up a concept for a mas-
sive 378-acre waterfront park 
alongside the putrid sludgeway 
that would bring foliage, base-
ball fields, a boardwalk, zip-
lines, an amphitheater, and the 
city’s biggest ferris wheel to 
an area that plays host to one 
of history’s largest oil spills.

Dubbed “Pippin Park” after 
George Washington’s favorite 
apple, the lofty, but for now 
not-so-realistic park would 
straddle Brooklyn and Queens 
and could one day draw vis-
itors to a viaduct  slated for 
a federal Superfund cleanup  
and a waterfront that many 
do their best to avoid.

“We’ve never really had a 

Teens fl oat park idea
Kids dream up new Newtown Creek open space

hangout near the creek,” said 
Taylor Clark, a junior and 
member of the city’s Architec-
ture Construction Engineer-
ing mentoring program, which 
earned an honorable mention 
in the Construction Industry 
Roundtable’s national design 
competition. “Most of us go to 
school in the area and it’s so 
dense that there’s nowhere to 

go. We thought if we combined 
the eco-friendly agenda with 
a recreational space, it would 
make the most sense.”

The team — which includes 
students from Brooklyn Tech-
nical High School as well as 
kids from schools in Queens 
and the Bronx — bested 36 
other youth squads thanks in 
part to its approach, said men-

tor Miguel Cedeno.
“We asked ourselves, ‘Why 

would anybody come to this 
park as opposed to Central 
Park and all of the neighbor-
hood parks, why would you 
come here? What would 
make this place special?’ ” 
said Cedeno, who works as 
a program director at the De-
partment of Design and Con-

struction.
That said, making Pippin 

Park anything more than a pipe 
dream wouldn’t be cheap. The 
project would cost $19 million 
for materials alone — not to 
mention land acquisition, en-
vironmental cleanup, labor, 
and public relations costs, the 
teens said.

And all of that would come 
at a time when other parks 
projects in North Brooklyn 
— from the  sprawling Bush-
wick Inlet Park  to the more 
modest  proposed green space 
at 65 Commercial St.  — have 
stalled amidst budget prob-
lems and bureaucratic red 
tape.

“We took some liberties 
to make it happen,” Cedeno 
said.

But the enthusiastic young-
sters view their plans with un-
polluted optimism.

“Even though it would take 
several years because of the 
contamination, I could see 
it in the future,” said Janet 
Cortes, who joined the pro-
gram this year. “We decided 
in the meantime we could 
throw some distractions in 
there, camouflage it with an 
arts park for example.”

docks  in neighborhoods south 
of Atlantic Avenue in 2013.

The New York Mets-blue 
bikes weigh about 40 pounds 
and are designed for com-
muting and short rides un-
der 45 minutes.

Department of Transpor-
tation officials presented a 
new draft of bike-share lo-
cations to community boards 
last week for feedback. Each 

dock takes up just over two 
feet per bicycle and can hold 
between 19 and 47 two-wheel-
ers — approximately the 
length of two to five park-
ing spaces.

Cyclists say the increase 
in bike accessibility is worth 
the loss of some parking 
spaces.

“We have to give some of 
the spaces to bikers because 

bikers are people, too,” said 
Community Board 1 mem-
ber and cyclist Ryan Kuonen. 
“They take up less space than 
cars. C’mon, man!”

A city spokesman said 
transportation officials are 
continuing to review com-
ments from community 
boards and will release the 
final map of bike-share loca-
tions in the coming weeks.

The so-called Pippen Park would also feature baseball fields, zip-lines, and an 
amphitheater among other amenities.
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By Will Bredderman
The Brooklyn Paper

Pooch-lovers who routinely 
visit the Dyker Beach Park dog 
run say the city isn’t maintain-
ing the leash-free lot, leaving 
the task of emptying overflow-
ing, poop-filled trash bins to 
a bunch of neighborhood doo 

doo-gooders.
Jerry Huyler, who has been 

visiting the Dyker Beach Park 
for 16 years, says he carts doz-
ens of feces-filled bags out of 
the park more than twice a week 
— and uses his own handtruck 
to bring the foul-smelling plas-
tic sacks to the 10th Avenue 

entrance for pickup.
“I saw full bags both in the 

cans and outside of the cans in 
the dog run, so I began taking 
them to the curb,” said Huyler, 
adding that it often takes the 
Parks Department two to three 
weeks to take away the pile of 
trash bags left by the curb. 

Users: City stopped taking out the trash

Dog run’s big stink
Anna Likhten, who visits 

the run almost every day, said 
the long waits between city 
trash pick-ups result in hor-
rendous odors. 

“It’s a god-awful stench that 
never goes away, because the 
trash never gets picked up,” 
said Likhten.

Dog run users are re-
sponsible for picking up af-
ter their pooches and putting 
their pet’s droppings in gar-
bage cans that line the dog 
run, but the city is supposed 
to empty the bins and take the 
garbage bags away.

A Parks Department 
spokeswoman said the trash 
bags are removed regularly. 
Dog owners disagree.

“I have never, ever, ever, 
seen a Parks Department 
person in the dog run,” said 
Likhten. 

Rose Esposito, a dog owner 
who’s brought pups to the run 
for most of her life, said she 
didn’t realize the city was sup-
posed to take out the trash.

“We’ve always accepted 
things the way they are,” Es-
posito said. “That’s why we 
do it ourselves.” 
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763 President St.  718-230-5255

DAY SCHOOL, INC.

SUMMER AT

A professional staff provides a warm stimulating 
environment for your child 2.3 – 5 years old

2, 3, 4, or 5 mornings, afternoons or full days.

COME JOIN IN THE FUN!
2 floors of Restaurant and Play Space  
81 Atlantic Ave (@Hicks)  718-923-9710  
Mon-Wed 10am—6:30pm, Thurs-Sun 10am — 8:30pm  
Www.themoxiespot.com 

FREE KID’S MEAL EVERY NIGHT!! 
 

With a Dinner Entrée or Special  
get a Free Kid Combo, Pizza, Pasta or Mac & Cheese 

After 5:30p, Applies to Deliveries! 

THE 

SPOT 

Evening Activities are all Free,  
Weekday Kid Fee is $2.50/child 
 
 

Check THEMOXIESPOT.COM for 
Special Events & Details 

Singalong 
Tu 11a DAYTIME 

Come Together  
with Family & Friends 

Family Disco 
2nd Sats, 6p 

Beatles Rockband 
1st Saturdays, 6p 

Fri Movie Night,  
Sun Bingo Night! 

EVENING 
Wii Night 
3rd Sats, 6p 

Weekend Singalong, 1st & 3rd Sundays, 12pm 

Storytimes 
M/W/F 12p 

Dance Around 
Th 11a 

PARENTKIDS • SCHOOL • STYLE • TEENS • CAMPS • MUSIC

section of the Brooklyn 
Heights Blog , say it makes 
perfect sense to change the 
name of the tiny recreation 
area by the Promenade, con-
sidering the monikers of 
other parks in the neigh-
borhood.

“It would be a fitting trib-
ute to name it after Brook-
lyn Heights native, musician, 
[and] humanitarian Adam 
Yauch,” supporters  wrote 
on Facebook . “Adam Yauch 
Park sits directly across the 
street from the Harry Chapin 
Playground, which is also 
named after a great Brook-
lyn Heights resident, musi-
cian, and humanitarian.”

The group has garnered 
more than 450 “likes,” prov-
ing plenty of Heights music 
lovers support renaming the 
open space, which boasts a 
small skate park and will one 
day serve as the entryway 
for a bridge linking Brook-
lyn Heights with Brooklyn 
Bridge Park.

But other Squibb Park 
neighbors say it’s impossi-
ble to honor one community 
legend without dishonoring 
another: inventor and phar-
maceutical pioneer Dr. Ed-
ward Robinson Squibb, who 
opened his first laboratory on 
the site of the green space.

“While it may be appro-
priate to honor Brooklyn 

Heights native son Adam 
Yauch, renaming Squibb 
Park may not be the right op-
portunity,” said Rob Perris, 
the district manager of Com-
munity Board 2.

Yauch was born in the bor-
ough in 1964 and raised in 
Brooklyn Heights before at-
tending Murrow High School 
in Midwood, helping found 
the Beastie Boys, and chang-
ing the course of modern 
music.

Squibb was born in Del-
aware in 1819 and served as 
Navy surgeon during the 
Mexican–American War be-
fore campaigning to make 
medicines more pure, setting 
up a lab in Brooklyn Heights, 
finding a better way to dis-
till ether, and establishing 
the company that is now 
Bristiol-Myers Squibb be-
fore his death in 1900.

That’s a legacy that must 
be remembered, said Julie 
Golia, the public historian 
at the Brooklyn Historical 
Society.

“Honoring an emcee is 
catchy and interesting, but 
Brooklyn has a long history 
as an innovator in the phar-
maceutical industry,” Golia 
said. “That may not sound 
sexy but it’s pretty signifi-
cant in all of our lives.”

Squibb’s work kick-
started the borough’s phar-
maceutical industry and his 

hit the gas or hit the brake 
when they get a green.

“It makes no sense,” said 
Hugo Martinez. “It’s a waste 
of taxpayer dollars to have 
that sign there.”

The seemingly redundant 
and often conflicting traf-
fic fixtures actually govern 
two different roadways, ac-
cording to the city.

The stoplight is for drivers 
on Myrtle Avenue while the 
stop sign is for motorists on 

a one-way service road that 
runs parallel to the thorough-
fare and terminates at Emer-
son Place. The service road 
also boasts a second stop sign 
on the other sidewalk.

Many Myrtle Avenue 
drivers ignore the stop and 
cruise through the light, but 
others are routinely fooled 
into pulling up and stop-
ping because the stop sign 
occupies such a prominent 
space — and because the 
roadway is painted with a 

was born Japan and had no 
prior criminal record, with 
reckless endangerment, 
planting a false bomb, and 
criminal nuisance.

But Brooklyn Judge Mar-
tin Murphy did not set bail 
and instead ordered him to 
remain behind bars for 30 
days and undergo a psychi-
atric evaluation. He was re-
leased after five days.

A police source said he 
is baffled by the judge’s 
decision to keep Miyakawa 
at Rikers, since other bur-
glary and graffiti suspects 
have been released from cus-
tody in hours.

“He told us his intention 
was to produce artwork,” said 
the NYPD source. “He co-
operated completely.”

Art critic Hrag Vartanian 
says that the mental health 
evaluation is disturbing 
and the judge clearly does 
not understand contempo-
rary art.

“The only reason they 
might be doing something 
more than usual is because 
there were electronics in-
volved,” he said. “It’s ridicu-
lous that they would overre-
act to a situation like this. The 
authorities are not being edu-
cated on what artists use and 
what is considered art.”

Miyakawa studied archi-
tecture at Tokyo University 
before coming to New York 
to work in a design firm. He 
makes high-end furniture in-
side his studio at Manhattan 
Avenue’s Greenpoint Manu-
facturing and Design Center 
and builds models for world-
renowned architect Rafael 
Viñoly, including the scale 
model for  Williamsburg’s 
Domino Sugar project .

Miyakawa’s friends de-
scribe him as a charming 
and old-fashioned gentleman 
who just got a cell phone this 

 for supporting the city’s 
plan  to replace the Board-
walk between Coney Island 
Avenue and Brighton 15th 
Street with concrete and re-
cycled plastic lumber. 

“We need elected officials 
to support the Boardwalk 

here the way that they did 
in Queens,” Burstein said.

Recchia declined to com-
ment on this story.

In 2010, the Parks De-
partment  proposed replac-
ing  the entire Boardwalk 
with concrete and plastic 
lumber — except for a four-

said.
He said there’s no way to 

track MetroCards in order 
to ensure the passes distrib-
uted with tickets would ac-
tually be used to travel to 
Barclays Center events. 

Planners also considered 
offering discounted tickets 
to mass transit riders, but 
said studies showed many 
game-goers already have 
unlimited MetroCards, 
indicating it wouldn’t be a 
real incentive, he said.

Some residents said sim-
ply adding more trains won’t 
be enough to deter drivers 
— and that disincentives 
are needed, too. 

“You need a driving sur-
charge and high parking 
rates,” said Gib Veconi of 
the Prospect Heights Neigh-
borhood Development 

Council. “[The plan] seems 
like a lot of marketing with-
out much substance.”

Others neighbors were 
more upset by the notion 
of using the MTA’s money 
— not Atlantic Yards de-
veloper Bruce Ratner’s — 
to provide extra service at 
Nets games.

“You’re putting a lot of 
subsidies into a private en-
tity,” said Michael White, a 
Brooklyn Heights resident. 
“But is it good for the neigh-
borhood?”

Craig Hammerman of 
Community Board 6 encour-
aged neighbors to take ad-
vantage of the still-in-the-
works transportation plan by 
 weighing in online during a 
30-day review process .

“I challenge the commu-
nity to come up with its own 
solutions,” he said.

ists that reflect the diverse 
talent of Brooklyn.”

Bieber’s stop in Brooklyn 
is part of his “Believe” tour 
across North America to pro-
mote his latest album.

Fans afflicted with Bie-
bermania can purchase tick-
ets for the show online start-
ing on June 2.

But the teen singing sen-
sation — who rose to promi-
nence after being discovered 
on YouTube in 2007 — won’t 
be the first A-lister to per-

form at the future home of 
the Brooklyn Nets at Atlantic 
and Flatbush avenues.

Eight-time Grammy 
award-winner and Brook-
lyn legend Barbra Streisand 
will  play two homecoming 
shows  at the $1-billion arena 
in October. 

Other musicians coming 
to the 18,200-seat venue in-
clude rap mogul and Nets 
part-owner Jay-Z,  who will 
open the Barclays Center on 
Sept. 28 , Rush, and Leon-
ard Cohen.

Continued from page 1
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creations helped a nation deal-
ing with the physical ravages 
of the Civil War — but his cre-
ative output isn’t as cherished 

as MCA’s, according to some 
Promenade visitors.

“Pharmaceuticals?” said 
Brad Buehring when in-

formed of Squibb’s legacy. 
“Doesn’t seem as important 
as what MCA contributed to 
the world.”

Brooklyn Heights hip hop lovers are trying to rename Squibb Park after late 
Beastie Boy Adam Yauch — a move that would commemorate the rapper known 
as MCA while stripping away a long-standing tribute to pharmaceutical innovator 
Dr. Edward Robinson Squibb. Both men were neighborhood icons and leaders in 
their fields — here’s how they stack up: — Eli Rosenberg

Who was Squibb anyway?

MCA Brooklyn legend Squibb

Ill Licensed to Treat illness

“Paul Revere” Greatest hit Anesthetic ether

The right to party Fought for The purity of medicines

Started the Tibetan 
Freedom Concerts in 

the 1990s

Altruistic efforts Sold Brooklyn Heights 
land to the city for just 
$800 — when bureau-
crats were willing to 
pay him $1,600 for it

Generations of white 
kids with relatable rap 

idols

Supplied Ether and other phar-
maceuticals to Army 
medical stores — pro-
viding roughly one 12th 
of their total stock

Kid Rock Unintended legacy Hunter S. Thompson

An NYU dorm room Career began in A Navy vessel

The rise of hip hop 
from a fringe genre to 

mainstream music

Facilitated The treatment of horrif-
ic injuries during the 
Civil War

year and still doesn’t know 
how to use it.

“He’s the kind of guy 
that does something and if 
you have a problem with it, 
he’ll apologize profusely,” 
said Louis Lim, a designer 
who considers Miyakawa a 
mentor.

Miyakawa has not dis-
cussed his intentions for the 
bag project with the press, but 
Lim said it was intended to 
coincide with Design Week 
and that the artist had placed 
other similar “I Love NY” 
bags elsewhere in the city.

More than 1,450 people 
signed a petition demand-
ing the artist’s release from 

jail and 3,367 have “liked” 
a “Free Takeshi” Facebook 
page.

Before Miyakawa’s re-
lease, attorney Deborah 
Blum said his spirits were 
good considering the circum-
stances and that he wanted 
to thank his friends for their 
support.

His allies said he should 
have been released shortly 
after his arrest.

“The charges are greatly 
inflamed,” said Lim. “He’s 
been held for more than 
three days for something 
that should be classified as 
at the most a fine from the 
city or a citation.”

Continued from page 1
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Police cordoned off Bedford Avenue on Friday when 
they noticed a suspicious package affixed to a tree.
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block section in the historic 
amusement district between 
W. 15th and W. 10th streets 
— as part of its $30-million 
renovation of the aging 2.7-
mile span, which opened in 
1923 and drew 650,000 visi-
tors last season.

The agency tested the ma-
terials on two sections of the 
walkway in 2011, claiming 
that concrete was sturdier 
and cheaper than using real 

wood. 
But preservationists balked 

at the suggestion, claiming the 
plan would ruin the look and 
feel of the historic Boardwalk 
and turn the rest of the strip 
into a sidewalk. 

The Public Design Com-
mission gave the Parks De-
partment the OK to tear out the 
Boardwalk in Brighton Beach 
— and install a 12-foot-wide 
concrete lane for emergency 

vehicles and a 19-foot-wide 
lane built out of recycled plas-
tic boards for pedestrians — 
after agency officials testified 
that wood was no longer a vi-
able option.

Yet residents say the cur-
rent repair project in Queens 
proves otherwise.

“I can’t understand their 
reasoning,” said Brigh-
ton Beach resident Arlene 
Brenner. “It’s ridiculous.”

Continued from page 1
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BIEBER...

the quick questionnaire just 
for fun and sent it off.

BL: And you actually won 
this thing?

ZK: It was a huge surprise. 
I’m completely honored; there 
were some pretty amazing con-
testants. I got a lot of great sup-
port from friends and family 
with regards to the contest. 

BL: We live in the borough 
of Mile End, Fette Sau, and Na-
than’s. Does Brooklyn really 
play nice with vegans?

ZK: Oh, definitely. In Wil-
liamsburg there are vegan 
foods everywhere pretty 
much. Every restaurant, es-
sentially, has a vegan option. 
Even the corner stores sell al-
mond milk or other things you 
can buy that are super vegan 
friendly. 

BL: There’s no way you get 
a body like that just by cut-

ting out pork chops. How do 
you do it?

ZK: I bike everywhere. 
It’s my mode of transporta-
tion. I go to the gym about 
four times every week, for an 
hour each time, working my 
entire body. A couple days a 
week I go running, so I live a 
pretty active lifestyle.

BL: Zachary you’re an an-
imal! Where do you do your 
grocery shopping? We want to 
know who will be asking for 
endorsements now that you’ve 
hit the big time.

ZK: Quechol Products 
off Graham in Brooklyn and 
Westerly Market in Manhat-
tan are my favorite grocery 
stores to shop at, and there 
are a couple of organic gro-
ceries stores that are right next 
to my house.

BL: Tell us about the sim-
mering tension between the 

Continued from page 1

VEGAN...
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STOP... thick white stripe similar to 
the ones painted in front of 
most stop signs.

“I don’t understand it,” 
said motorist Aubrey Jerni-
gan. “I’ve driven here for 
years and it’s still funny 
to me.”

Department of Trans-
portation spokesman Nick 
Mosquera said it’s com-
monplace to put stop signs 
on both sides of a service 
road and pointed out that de-
spite the confusing traffic 
signals, there were no fa-
talities or serious injuries 
at the intersection between 
2006 and 2010.

But Mosquera said the 
agency would investigate 
the intersection to see if 
the stop sign in the median 
is warranted.

“We will evaluate the sig-
nage to ensure that the ap-
propriate traffic controls are 
clearly visible,” he said.

Drivers said the city 
should fix the intersection 
as quickly as possible by 
removing the superfluous 
stop sign.

“It messes with a lot of 
people that come through 
this intersection,” one mo-
torist said.

—with Ben Lockhart

vegan and vegetarian commu-
nities? It exists, right?

ZK: I don’t think so. Per-
sonally, I was vegetarian 
since I was ten before I be-
came vegan two and a half 
years ago. Vegetarianism 
is kind of a diet where you 
don’t consume meats or fish, 
whereas veganism is more of 
a lifestyle where it’s your diet 

but it’s also how you live your 
life. You don’t buy or purchase 
anything that comes from an 
animal or is tested on an an-
imal. So it’s a little more ho-
listic in that sense. 

BL: What’s your stance on 
plant rights?

ZK: It’s a whole different 
thing than animal rights. For 
example plants don’t have 

pain receptors like animals 
do, so they don’t have feel-
ing.  There’s a pretty big dif-
ference between the two actu-
ally. A vegan lifestyle simply 
means not consuming eating 
anything that comes form an 
animal — no leather, no wool, 
no eggs, no dairy, no fish, no 
meat.

BL: I take it you don’t own 

leather shoes then.
ZK: Yes, no leather 

shoes.
BL: You consume no ani-

mal products. So what would 
you do if your dog baked you 
a fruit pie?

ZK: As long as my dog 
baked the pie of his own free 
will and without butter or eggs, 
I’d happily eat it.

Continued from page 1
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The body is the gate-
way to intimacy. We 
are grown inside a per-

son — our mother — and 
the whole rest of our lives 
we try to figure the ways 
to reattach, or find a sub-
stitute.

The recent “Time” mag-
azine cover featuring  a tod-
dler attached to a sexy mom’s 
breast  was grossly titillating 
(pun intended) and a clear 
attempt to sell more copies 
of a dying magazine. But 
at the same time it offers 
a great starting point for a 
conversation that is desper-
ately needed in this coun-
try: how long can a mother 
allow a child to stay physi-
cally close if not completely 
attached.

My answer? Forever.
I have written about how 

my boys love my boobs, and 
how open I am in talking to 
them about their desire to 
look at and touch them. To 
many people, talking about 
such things is disgusting. 

But I say you cannot deny 
nature, so why try? It is far 
too common that our fears 
over physical contact, espe-
cially with a same-sex child, 
can loom large as children 
hit puberty. Avoiding such 
affection — and conversa-
tion about the need for it — 
has dire consequences to 
closeness. We joke openly 
about it in my house, as I 
remind my boys that access 
to my mammaries was de-
nied them the minute they 

began to bite.   
I draw the line clearly 

whenever we cuddle, tell-
ing them that the more sex-
ual of their instincts, those 
that have begun to well up 
in them with force, will be 
great to extend with a part-
ner of their choosing down 
the road, and not with Dear 
Old Mom. 

I do not shame them for 
expressing those feelings 
and instincts even if that 
Angry Pilgrim in my head 
suggests otherwise. 

Damn that Pilgrim.
We are open in our house 

about all things physical. 
None of us are shy. But I 
think our family is the ex-

ception to the rule. I fear 
that America lost the ability 
to address primal passions 
somewhere along the trans-
atlantic journey to the new 
land, possibly because our 
forefathers needed to prove 
they could be productive and 
prosper.

There is a price to pay for 
passion sometimes, and so 
we try very hard to keep it in 
check. We’ve tried so hard, 
in fact, that it often is miss-
ing in our own homes.  

Sadly, we have made so 
many physical intimacies 
taboo in our country, and 
technology seems to be driv-
ing the trend even further, 
with texts long ago surpass-
ing talk as the best way to 
communicate. It alarmed 
and saddened me to read in 

this very paper about a new 
school, a supposedly brave 
new charter in our midst, that 
went so far as to make “no 
hugging in the hallways” a 
rule — supposedly to keep 
kids moving quickly from 
class to class. 

Sure, there is always good 
justification for coldness. It 
keeps you on schedule not 
to stop for a little affection. 
It keeps kids from getting 
too hot and bothered so that 
they can concentrate on their 
studies. 

Well, we can make all 
kinds of rules that, in the-
ory, will create very produc-
tive society, but we cannot 
stop human nature. And why 
do we want to try? To get 
more done? 

Closeness is too great a 

cost for success. The end of 
intimacy is a certain fail-
ure.

Taboos be damned! I will 
not stop hugging my chil-
dren and encouraging them 
to hug others, no matter what 
society — or that Pilgrim 
in my head — might say. I 
will not stop crawling into 
bed with my children and 
cuddling with them, kiss-
ing them straight on their 
little lips. 

I understand a mother’s 
desire to nurture her off-
spring for as long as pos-
sible. 

It’s a hard bunch of years 
between a mother and a boy’s 
first girlfriend, and I offer 
them great sympathy. Soon, 
maybe, they’ll discover Play-
boy. It’s only natural.

‘Time’ to talk about intimacy
Fearless 
Parenting
By Stephanie Thompson
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